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PRE FACE

Witlf this programed inst i uc tion, you, the student will ogin the
of double entry accounting. This programed in'struction is de'signed
cli you the basic elements 'of the double entry system of accounting:,
terms, procedures, definitions, .and principles used.

,
b. 'throughout the Arn y, increasing mimbers of mihtary inancu1

are being kept under the double entry plan of Xccounting .
of records, long used in civilian business, is achieving increaSing

pubi ly within governmental activities.. Currently, the Arn`q uses
c. -Libre ntry accounting for certain nonuppropriatedlunds, 'industrial funds,

jck and management funds

This.

The purpose of Ujis programed instruction is to give y u the
ess y background for a study of installation accounting which will

pi CeIILtjC1 im,ancither emir sc. This system of installation accounting i
rntegrition of station disbursing and fiscal accounting.

HOW TO USE T IS PROGRAMED INSTRUCTION TEXT:

_to rial contained herein is broken up into a number of frames,
whi 1_ tie simply convenient instructional steps. You proceed thr ugh the
'chapter one frame -- one, step -- at a Most frameS are composed of
two parts: the first part stateS a fact-or l'elates-iSome informatiod; usually
a question is asked or an action to be taken is specified. ,The tiecond part-
of the frame (11.yt, preSent in some'.fraMes) gives tlie correct lnswel to the
qUestion\ asktd in the first part.

Each, frame will end with a heavy da,rk line. If the frame asks you a
question, ,,the correct answer is printed on the next page, fDENTIFJED By

\THREE ASTERISKS ( **)- BEFORE AND AFTER THE ANSWER As you
study each frame, dp notrlook at the COM& answer until you ave written
your answer in the space provided. If your answer is correct, read the
next frame If, however, your answer iS incorrect, draw a Uric through it
and write the correct answer.

Do not defeat the purpose of thi; prog,rani d insti Think your
)answers Ihrough, and then look at the correct answer I ILt 's manner you
will begin to ,comprehend the material presented and thusTehiev,e the °Nee-
UV-CS of this tek-t.



SitecOss in leiniing is dependent u on the following
(1) Write all required answers, (2) DO NOrlook.allead r the sitggest N---
respOnse until you have completed your own.

-iko rules!

Some fra s inay he answered by rec 11 or iissociation, whereaB.
others' require logic and reasoning ability. 11 you-live difficulty:under-
sLanding the suggested response you should review previous frames prior
to looking at the response.

IL



o eChapter 1 Acc unting Equatien and.Statei

Chapte Accounts id The Trial Balance

Chapter 3 The Wcuksheet, Adjusting and Clo
Entries . . . . . . .

Chailei 4 pepreciation, Bad Dellts, Accrued nd
Items . .

Chapter 5 Special -Journals
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AC COUNTING

TNT RODUCTION,

CHAPTER

ATION AN STATEME TS

Property is an essential factor in the operation of a business
becanse it is used to produce commodities or services. 8n
increase in property generally indicates a profit or business
success vahile a, decrease in property generally indicates
loss or business failure.

Accounting records show the changes in property of a bfs
'They are essential if the owner is to determine the success or
failpre of his operations. Records also assist the owner in
niaking plans for future operations, avoiding repetition of his
mistakes, and'analyzing the reasons for changes which have
taken place. The adecolacy Of the records a businessman
maintains may determine his success or failure.

f_

The duty of maintaining the financial records of a business
ually falls on the clerks ,employed. It is, their responsibilit*

ecbrd each transaction that has taken place during a speci
criocl mild; at the end of the-period, to.Summarize the

effects of the transactions in such a manner as to show the
success or f.i lure of operations for the period.

abhshinnt and analysis of business records and systems is
the i of s weialists in the field-of accounting. The scope of
this text is limited to teaching the basic principles to be followed
in i ecoidiig business transactions - the vocation referred to-as
ejementaify aceountik-

s t te1 reasons for the need of accounting records



I) To determine tlw --uccess orfailure: Of a b- sines

(2) Making plans or decisions for:future op -a

(i3) Avoid repeti n of Mistakes.

THE ACCOUNTING EQUATION.

Any property used in business is called an asset; an t is
anything of value owned, such as cash, equipment, inv tory,
buildings, land, etc. The interest the owner of a busin s has

the assets-is called propretorship. If no other perso has
a claim or an interest- in the assets, the accouhting ctuat op. is

\presented as:
Assets = Proprietorship.,

Mostbusineses find that property in additfon to that o ned
necessary to conduct businesS ope Miens.. To acquire this
additional proper, it sometimes is convenient to purchase
on account by acc pting the property and promising to pay at

future date" An alternate method is-to borrow money with
which to purchase the additional property. Either ()Mese
methods- res44s4n a liability or an amount owed to the creditor
or the pers6n from. whom the additional property or money is
acquired. The creditor then Would have a right to or claim
against the assets of the business equal to the value of the
property or nioney borrowed. In this instailce, the creditor
and proprietor have mutual interest in the assets of the busi-

'ness and the equatkon resembles:

Assets = Liabilities Proprietorship

-To illustrate -the accounting equation, assume George Moore
opens a hardware business with an investment of $3, 000,
When he acquires additional inventory weith $1, 000 on account,
he has become liable to his creditor for the aniount of mer-
chandise purchased. His assets have- increased, however,
and the balanced equation will resemble:

Assets ($4, 000) .-- Liabilities' ($1, 000) Proprietorship ($



c. George Moore's proprietárship or net*Torth ($3, 000) is equal
to what he owns (asse -$4, 000) less ivhat he owes his
preditors (liabilities- 000). The equation may be stated
in three ways:

1) Assets = s ProprietOrship.
r

4) Assets Liabi ities =

3)



(2.) A se Liabilities P oprietorship.

(3), ASSetS - ProprietorShip Liab

a. A business continually buys aad sells commodities and.ser-
vices. This buying and selling proces always produces
changes in the nature and amount of pr_operty used in the
businesS. To illustnate 13. Black idiests $5, 000 in a hard-
ware business. His a6sets and proprietorship are expressed
as:

Cash ($5, 000) = Proprietorship 9.5, 000)

He purchases a building and-land for $2, 000 in cash. His cash
will decrease but another asset (land and buildings) has been
created and the .equation appears as:,,

Cash + Land and Buildings
'3, 0-00 + $2, 000

He purchases merchandise
has decreased and a new ass
now appears as:

Cash' + Lhnd and Buil:
$1, 000 + $2. 000

g,

=- Proprietorship
5, 000

$2, 000 in.eash. Again, cash
has been createcl. The equation

Merchandise = Proprietors ip
$2, 000 = $5, 000

The nathre of Biac's pleperty has changed by exchanging one
asset (cash) for other types of assets (land and merchandise).

b. In the illustration above, the nature of Black's assets changed
but the amount of total assets remained the same because
assets were exchanged *or other assets of equal value. Since
businesses are operated-for a profit, property -will generally
be sold for a price greater than that paid for it. When prop-
city is sold for a profit Or toss, a change in the amount of

ts and the,amount. Of proprietorhhip will result. Assume
Black sells merchandise which cost him $100 for $150.

The asset "merchandise". will decrease $100 and the asset
"cash" will be increased $150. The S50 difference between
cost and selling price is profit and will increase Black's pro-
prietorship; This is represented by the equation:

4



0

sh Land an
150

uildin
0 0

Since t
.'becoine

4 Merchandise Propri ors
900

ber of itenis in the equa ion,
list them as:

$5,050

Cash $1, 150
Land and Buildings 2,, 000
Merchand se

Tctal AssetS
1, 900'

= Total Prorletors1ip ($5,,050.)$5 050

If merchandise costing $100 weze sold for $50, Black would
suffer a $50 loss. His asset ','cash" would increase $50 While
"merchandise" would decrease $100. The loss will decrease
BL-ick's proprietorship and be shown in the equation as:

Cash
Land and.Buildings
Merchandise

Total Asset

$1,200-'

2,000

1,800

= Total Prop 0 hip ($5, 000)5, 000

c. The transactions illustrate haw changes in the am4unt of
property effected a change in the assetk an d! propr etorship.
A change in the rights to property-May .also result AssuMe
that Black purchases S200 in me,rchandise on acco mt . The
creditor from whom the purchase is made (Acme ) has
rights to Black's property and appears in the-. equa ion as:

Cash
La,nd and Buildi_

--Merchandise
Tot 1 Assets

gs

Liabilities: Acme Co.
Proprietorship 'II

$1, 200
2, 060
2000

$5, 200 - Total Lia
Proprieto

10

5

$ 200
5,000

'5,200 Total
Propri

an
rship



Bill IVIoore began a package deli ery business and during a
short period he completed these transactions:

(1) Invested $1,500 cash in the business .

() Bought an uffice desk and chair for $200 cash.

(3) Bought $50 of office supplies on credit from Office SuPply
Company.

0

(4) Delivered packages for $50 cash for services performed.

Shaw by additions and subtractions on the accounting equation
below, the effect of each transaction, Show new totals after
each transaction:

Cash Office Office - Proprieto ship
Equipment Supplies



'Ca 1 Cofficc -I- Office Limb liti Propri
Equiipmen Sapplies

$1 5001
- 200 + 20C ,

+

+

d -50
WaTicf 200

=

550

rip rn nage a basine,ss efficiently a propriethr should know the
mature lindrainount of each asset, 'each liability, and his proprietor-
ship account. Assembling this inferrriati on after each transaction
s nut practical since an 1rnn1ns.e amount of detail wciuld reL5ult.

It is u.svilly satisfactory to assertible the infon-nation periodically
Dn a statement called the ']3alance Sheet.," Tills statement shows .

the status of the business-on a given date. Some businesses prefer
t(;) receive fhis statement monthly -while others prefer annual state-
nents.

aX The ba ance sheet, therefore, is a staetie'it of tire financial
position of a Particulax.busimess at a specrlied date showing
the amounts and the various 'nature of the assets, habilities,
and proTrietership. This is illustrated by the heading of the
balance sheet. It will always contain a spec ificdate; neyer
a range of tim

The balance sheet is segregated into various; groups to sepa
the assets (the property belonging tei the business), the, habili
(the legal right of the creditors toward the assets), and the
p rop rie'torship (the amount of the legal xi ght the owner has te-

, waxd the assets).
DoLlar signs need ftot be written_ in.books of oiiin,1 entry,'
ledger aecounts, and_ txialbalances. ,They shoald be used in
baancc eheets ind other fo mai statements. In such state-
nents, a dollar in sliould be written beside the first aMount
in,each column. 1 2



jWhich :ow- of th f1L wo-uld be a:7i a cce -for
the liezt_alirlg of a ' auirie 311e et'7 ?

(1) For Lie iiicotb e,n(linR- Ma_ reLl 3 1, 1D

(2) t_ 97 -+

(3) Be w 0°,17_ Ntfty 1, 191*- 1, lay 197



The fo-lowing.definitions are descriptive of some of the items Jost
likely to b e foinid listed on a balance sheet:

currency, checks, money orders, etc.

2, Nei,tes Receivable - written agreements or promises to pa3
slain 2._t a-specified future date to the holder or bearer .

cou:nts-Recefyable claims against u person or age- cy that
h,3ivade purchases on account.

Iftgft-liandi se - goods a business has purchased or mania_
factur-ed for s.ale= The term "merchandise inventory" is

ninon ly used to indicate the amount of merchandise on hand
at a si-necif led period.

'Store Equipment equipment used in the store and directly
used 11 the selling of goods.

Off ice No ipment equipment used to conduct the business as
far- as office requirements are concerned but not directly
conoected with the selling of goods.

Equipment equipment used in the delivery of goods.

s owned by the business.

Li 7id cos t of land owned by th

.SupplieN = supplies that are used ni the s ore; direc
connec led t.vithi the). selling of goods.

Off iee 8upplies - supplies Liat are ils("fi for administrative
and nye not directly connected with the sellinu of

1 2 _ nsurance = premiums !mid m advance. As time
and the insurance expires. this asset is transferred

Apeni-ie 011n I



(Cont)

Notes Payable - written p ennises giveu by the owner of the
business to pay a suin of money on the date prescribed.

14. Accounts_Pa able - obligations to pay fox purchases 'made On
account.

15. 13 rop rietorship, Net Worth, or Capita - the 0W-her's interest
in the business.

Which one of the following is correct cone

a. 1 through 13 a _ assets.

th ro__gh 15 are liaDilities.

1 2 is an a_sset.

above lisfz?

10



c. *

Assett,s and liabilities are normally segsega -ed on the balance
sheet. The classification of these items is fellows:

(1) Assets ar- segregated into two main categor es:

.ent assets - cash, those assets readily con-
ve Able iato cash (i.e. , accounts receivable and
merchandise), prepayments, and those assets which
will be consumed in the coming business cycle
supplies)_

Fixed assets as ets whlfh are of a permanent or
fixed nature and are not intended to be converted into
cash or consumed in the ordinary- course of business
operations (i e. , buildings store equipment:,
delivery egnipmerit, etc.

taa itities are-segregated into two main catego

) Current liabilities - liabiLities which will be paid in
a short period of time after they are established
(i.e. , acoonnts payable, notes payable, etc. ).

1) Longterni liabilities - liabilities which will not be
satisfied in a short period of time. Usually, ldng--\
term debts are included in this category (i.e. ,
mortgage payable, etc. ).

ttw balance sheet is prepared as shown in Figure 1 pnge 13_
in observing Figure I; note the following:

(1 ) The "heading" or 'title" gives the name of the business
or the owner, the name of the statement, and the date
for which the statement is prepared.

(2) TI _ headings Assets" and "Liapilitics and Preprieto
ship are written over the left and right sides of the
balance sheet so That the three parts of the equation may
be identified raoro clearly.



Con

(3) Proprietorship is indicated bK the name of the proprietor
followed by the word "Citpital" and. includes information
concerning-profits and proprietor's lizithdrawals of cash

4' for the period.

Figure 1, page 1_3 shows the account form bajanee ,_heet
and Figure 2, page 14_ illustrates the report form balance
sheet. Roth forms show the same facts but the arrangement
is different The ebOice of the form to be used is merely a
matter of. persona 1 prefnence.

Prepare a "F-3 Lance Sheet in Account forin, refer to the iilustra -
tion on page for the Bad Smell Company on December 3L,
197* using the following account balances: Cash----$Q 000; Office .

Supplies --$500: Machinery --$3, MO: Buildings --$2, .000 Accounts
iyable$500 Notes PayabLe--$5,000; and Bad Smell Company'

Capital

1 2

'1\
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B.- Black.
aiglice Sheet

30 Sei3tember 19-

Current A"-sets:
Cash
Accounts Rea
Merchandise
Store Sitpplies
Offiee Sit' lie .6

Pre-said nsurance
Tetal Cur

Delivery Equipthent
Total Fixed Assets

. Total Assets

LIABILITIES
-es:Current Li

AcaountLsable_____
Notes Pa able

Total 'Current- Liabilities

_ .

_ Lon -term Liabilittes
Mort _agg_tlay_able

illties

PROPRIETORSH
Black, Capital 1 September 19- t.,_

Net Pro

13 BlacI

for Serterribev $ 50 0

hd v-

Capital 30 September 19°-
To al Liai it 17n2Prietershi

Figure '2

1 4
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AD SMELL COMPANY
Balance Sheet

December 31, 197,'

ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash $1 , 000
0 e Stipplies 500

Td ent Assets SIT-500
Fixed Asse

Maeineity $3,000
Buildings 2, 000

Total Fixed Assets
Total Assets

INCOME STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES ez PR(PRlETORSIiP

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Notes Payable

Total Current Liabilities
Proprietorship

Bad Sniell Co. Capital
Total.Liabilities and

Proprietorship

5

500
000

00

00 0

500

74,

The primary objective of any business is to increase the proprietor,
ship by accuraulatiOn of profits. The proprietor must know at
frequent tra-6rvalTS the amouritiand causes of his profits or losses.
Without this information, the proprietor cannot make future plans
for increasing his profits or deereasing his losses. For this
reason, a report is required.which will show the total receipts
from sale of goods or services, the total cost of furnishing these
goods or services to the customer, and the difference which will
bc the incollle a frmn -periations, report or statement
giving such tulorrnation is tJe "It-icon-le Statement." The incurne
statement is usually pre-. ed to reflect the operations of a busi-
ness for the period between two balance sheets. This statement
is also illustrated by-looking at the heading. The date in the head-

g specifies a period of time, indicating the statement is reflecting
operations over a period of time.

Which one of the folio ing is correct for the proper date on an
"Income Statement ?"
(1) For the ,month ending May 31, F74'

(2) January 31, 197*.
the J.Ear 1 97;.

21



(1) -- (3) is wrong.because a business eycle could end on
any date, therefore, the ending date inust be
spectfied.

The simples-1E form Of an income statement is one which shows
the purchase and sale of one unit of property. For example,
B. Black sells a washMg machine costing Si 00.for a price of
150 and illustrates the transaction as:

Sale Price df Washing Machine
Cost of,Machine
Profit

Assuming that Black bore the expense of installdng the washing
machine, the expense would reduce his.profit and be illustrated
'as:

Sale Price of Washing Machine $150
Cost of Machine 100

_Gross Profit
Installation Expense

Net Income

$ST)
10

S- 40

Note iii the illustration above that the amount by which the selling
price eAceeds the cost is termed ss profit. in making the
sale, an expense has been incurred and reduces the gross profit.
This difference between the gross profit and the expenses in-
curred is termed net income.

If G. Goo( bought _merchandise tor $200 and sold it for $220 and
expenses were 30% of gross profit, what would the net income
or loss be?



Sale Price $220
Cost 200
Gross Profit 'TNT
Expenses 6

($20 x . 30 = $6)
Net Income Trir

any transactions are made during a period. To determine the
profit or loss on each item is not practical. It would be extreme-
ly difficult because Black must incur other Expenses in the
du of his business (store supplies expense, office supplies
eNpense, salaries expense, etc.) which will not be fully ascei -
tamed until the end of the period for which the statements are
being prepared. For this reason, sales of commodities or
services and the xe1ses of operations are totaled at the end
of the period. These totals are

the inconie statement.
then expressed in a simple form

Sales foT the Month 53,000
Cost of Goods Sold 2,000

Gross Profit OD Sales $170-00
Less: Expenses 500

Net Income $75-076

In the i Hustration above, t le term "Cost of Goods Sold" has been
used as a deduction from the total receipts represented by sales.
If a business purchased merchandise and sold all of it during a
period, the amount of the CoS t Of Goods Sold would equal the
total value of the merchandise purchased. This does mit always
oceur because businessmen endeavor to maintain an adequate

ck of merchandise to satisfy the need of all their customers.
result, merchandise will always be on hand at the end of

tl 'od. This ereatos the problem, "What was the cost of the
(3incrchandise sold during this period?" To compute Cost of Goods

Sold, the owner of a business must first determine by inventory
count the value of his stock at the start of a period and at the end
of a period. He must also know the merchandise he has pur-
chased during the period to replenish the stock he has on hand.
With this information, he May.compute the Cost of Goods Sold.
Assume that Black has a inc -clutndise inventory on 1 September
which totals $3,000. During September, he purchases $1,000

irth Of additional merchandise for resale. He now has

17
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$4, 000 worth of merchandise available for sale. On 30 igeptember
(the date his statements are prepared), another inventory is
taken and he finds that he has $2, 000 worth of merchandise
remaining. Black's computation of Cost. of Goods Sold is as
follows:

Cost of Goods Sold:

Inventory, 1. Septe ber 19--
Purchases

$3, 000
1, 000

Mer thandise Available for Sale $4, 000
Less Inventory, 30 September 19-- 2, 000

Cost of Goods Sold 000

If the Qood Company has beginning inventory of 22, 000,
purchases for the period of $28, 000, and ending inventory
of $13, 000, what is the "Cost of Goods Sold" amount?

18



Beginning Inventory 22,000
Purchases 28- 000

0 Merchandise Available for Sale 50,000
Ending Inventory 13,000
Cost of Goods Sold * * *

ThinS1ow of Cash, Accounts Receivable, or Other Assets in
exchange for goods or services is known in accounting,as=
REVENUE.

Me usual me tho
Statement" is:

Reven

presenting the variou . s on an "Income

- Cost of Goods Sold - Expenses = Net Income or Ne i-JOSS

By piacing the itenis in a vertical sequence, we have the following
example of an Income Statement:

Revenue from Sales $5,000
Cost of. Goods Sold 2.000

equal) Gross Profit on Sales $3,000
(minus Operating Expenses 800
(equal) Net Income r2-2(-Tij

it the COS
$9,500,
of the Net

f Goods Sold is $13, Gross Profit on Sales is
Operating Expenses is $6,000, what is the Amount
come Prom Sales?

19
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Cost oI Goods Sold
..Gross Profit on Sa Les
inccorne

Gross Profit ,On Sales
0-peratirg Ex7enses
Net Incoine

$1 3, 000.
500

$9,500
6, Q00

To facilite Llie a- alysis of the operatims 01 a business and the
d cteTruThation of faczors regarding tile fmcorne and expenses for
the period uncaex coa s,ideration, -a More cietaited and descriptive
stater-lent is pr-eferred. Such a.stat- einerA corttaing the items
b rcke-n dowja into trujor -ategories, the more common of Which
a re shown belovv:

(a) Gross Saaes - the total rev eme fr:un-r, 'ale of merchandise.

(D) Sates Retnrfts ad Allowances ocs vItich have been
yet-wined , customers because of deficiehcies or Allow-
a Dees in priee vihich were graattel to the buyex by the seller
as a CoNpmsatton for defici enc ies .

(C ) Co6b G-00cis. ,Suld tile purchase prie,E, (.f the goods sold.
rids i ten can be determined by Lakimp.-, Lhe beg-inning inven-
k)r-y, adding to it the ci 'L of fte ptIrchlaises plus any additional
charges un-A31veti (such as deliy,ery charges), :and deducting
the orldtag immatory. Note the Cos. if Goods Sold section
ti rig-u_l'e 3, Fri!J;0 22,-)

(d) Fr et-,:it tlhe delivery rost incurred by ti.w buyer of the
n-ier .9 cost is acid col to the cost of purchases

ise for re saft to doter nine the Cos( of Goods
S:old

EK-penses items that re ions i!nicc in the )p et:Ili:ions of
bu.si nes s Ex-Den tFies :--zrc nor rralLy i;zed into eatc -
roxi cH. T:me tuci5 (. cAnnionly used cateorie s in a mercantile
busi nos s W Ouki be scl lim_c_Lt9v.i.c_wasros d 101W I.Jil -)enses

2 1)
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(1 ) Selling expenses those e nses incurred ddring the
period that are directly co cLod with the cost of
selling. Examples may be seen in Figure 3, page 22:

Getieral expenses - those expenses incurred during the
p7Tiod that are directly connected to the operation of
the business. Examples may be seen in Figure 3, page
22.

Prepare, an Income Statement for Bad Smell Coinpany for the
mOnth of May 197* -- refer to the illustration on page 22 --
with The ,following account balances: Cash $8, 000; May 1, 197*
Inventory $14, 900; Purchases $9, 000; AdVertising Expense
$1, 200; Rent 'Expense $4, 000, Salary Evense $14, 000; May 31,
197* Inventory $2, 000; and Sales $52,000. Selling xpenses ari
not used°.
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a 131ack
Income Statement

For the Month Ended 30 September 19-

ncome Sa es:
Gross Sales
Less: Sales eturns and Allowances

Iet Sa

Cost of Goods Sold:
_ dseInventbr

Purchases
F eigh -In

erchandise Available for S-
Les' Merchandise Inventory 30 Sep 9-:

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit on Sale

Ex enses:
Selling Expenses:

Sales Clerk _' Sala
Advertising
Store Supplies Expense
Depreciation of Delivery Equ pment

Total Selling xpenses

Office Salaries
Office Supplies Expense
De . reciation of Office Equiprnen

Total General Expenses
Total Expenses

,Net Income

Figure 3
99
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BAD SMELL COMPANY
Income Statenwnt

For the Month Ending'May 31, 97*

Revenue from Sa eS:
Sales $52, 000 .

Cost of Goods Sold
Inventory May 1 197* $14, 900
Purchases 9, 000
Merchandise Available for Sale $23,900
Less: Inventory May 31, 197* 2,000

Cost of Goods Selld 21 900
Gros's Profit $30,100-

General Expenses
Advertising $ 1,200
Rent 4, 000
Salary 4, 000

Total 19
7
200

Net Income $10, 900

2 9
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6HAPT ER 2

ACCOUNTS AN13 THE TRIAL BALANCE

GENERAL. Every transaction performed by a business pro-
duces a change in the components of the equation: Assets =
Liabilities and Proprietorship. The effect of each transaction
must be determined,if accurate statements are to be prepared.
Some balance sheet items (such as 'cash) can be determined by
physical count at th nd of the,period. However, a count will
not be proof that th amount on hand is correct unless the in-
creases and decredses to that asset during the month are known.
When preparation of the income statement is attempted, the
total sales and expenses will be unknown unless a continuous
record has been kept.

TRUE or FALSE: Not eyery transaction performed by a busitiess
produc'es a change in the components of the
accounting equation.

30
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False

AccppNTS. Though it would.be conceivable to record the
effect of each ,transaction on assets, liabilities, and proprieto
ship by preparing a new balance sheet after each transaction,
this s§stem would be highly impractical ft is more practical
to maintain, a separate record of each item on the balance shec
and income statextent. These individual records show the
amount of the item at the beginning of the period, the increase
and decreases occurring during the period, and the amount at
the end of the period. A i'ecord such as this is known as an
account; a group of accounts is knoWn as a ledger.

Define the terms account and ledger;

2 5



An account is a separate.record of each item on the balance
sheet and income statement. A ledger is a grouping of these
accounts.

Accounts are maintained on ruled columnar paper as seen in
the illustration below. A separate page is required for each
account. The' pages are inserted usually in a loose-leaf binder
or s'inilar folder for convenience. The loose-leaf binder or
fold r is known as t e ledger. The purpose of each column is
as f llows:

(-1) rrhese are date olumns, the first column for the month
and the second for the day. The year is written at the top
of the column as shOwn.. Once the month has been entered
in column 1, it need not be written again.

This column is for explanations concerning any try made
-1 and is seldom used.

This column is known as the folio or posting reference-:
column and cross reference information is placed here.

(4) This is the money or a ount colu n.

(ACCOMW.TITLE)
19--

Which alphabetical- capital letter -doeS the account resemble?

26
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For reasons of brevity, an illustrative ccount form known as
thel"T" account will be used in subsequ nt paragraphs. This
form of account is pimply a capital T hih shows the effect of
buSiness transactions as amounts entered on the left or right
side.

DEBIT AND CREDIT. A transaction is an event involving the
e change of money, goods, or services. For example, when
Black sold merchandise for $100, a transaction was completed.
M ney, $100 cash was exchanged for merchandise. A grouping
o1 like transactions under a descriptive or common heading is
c lied an account. An account is a record of an individual item
w ich shows the increases and decreases brought about by busi-.

n ss transactipns. Each account has three parts. Immediately
a ove the account in a prominent position is the title of the
account naming that item to which the account refers. Below
the title are two sections - the Its\ft section of the account is
called the debit side and the right section is called the credit
side. When an amount is placeii on the left side, the account is
said to be debited; when an amount is placed on the right side,
the account is said to be credited. If the debits normally exceed.
the credits, then the account is said to have a debit balance and
if the credits exceed the debits, the account is said to have a
credit balance. Each time there is a debit to an asset or ex-
pense account, there is an equal or offSetting credit to a
liability, proprietorship, or income account. The offsetting
e tries serve to keep the equation in balance. Since a debit
and credit entry is made for each transaction, the/system is
called the Double Entry Aceounting System.

Construct a cash account with $1, 000 debited and $630 credi ed.
Do you have a debit or credit balance?
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370 debit bal

J The ast of an asset is entered on the left side of its related
acco fit just as the asset itself appears on the left side of the
balance sheet. The amount of a liability or of proprietorship
is entered on the right,side of an account as it appears on the
right side of the balance sheet. To illustrate, .B. Black's
balaiice sheet on 1 September appeared as follows:

B. Blacli
Balance Sheet -7 1 September 9

A ZETS; LIABILITIES II

I .
ELand

Cash
Mere-handiSe In

& F3uildin iiismifflpgrai
1/11P1M.IMII
Tratiffill-

Acme Co
NEEIRMIMIIIIII1eimmgerrn

MR
Il

MI
II

I GIFWVIVI
CirraPRITotal Asse riirmar." Total Llab

ckts ledo on this dafe appears.as o ows:

Cash
12 0

Merchandise Inventory
2000

tand and
2000

Buildings

3 4
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(Cont)

To increase any one of Black's asset accounts, an entry is made
on the debif (left) side of the accoUrif, however', to decrease any
one of the asset accounts, an entry is made on' the credit-Fight)
side of the account. To increase Black's liabilities or proprie-
torship, 'an entry is made on the credit of the
account. To decrease liabilities .or proprietorship, an'entry:is
made on the debiT(iiIE) side. A. grap ic presentation of the
above inforrnariZTI is:

Asset
Accouil s

(Debit)

Liability
Accocints

(Debit) Credit)

Prepare "T" accounts'for
folloWing "Balance Sheet.

Assets

Cash
Inventory
Office -Supplies

Total Assets

Proprietorship
Accounts

(Debit) (Credit)

e Bad a ell Company using the.

Bad Smell Company
Balance Sheet

January 31, 197*

$9, 000
6, 000
1,500

$17670-0--

29

Liabilities

Mots Payable
Proprietorship

'Total Liabilities
and Proprietorship

9, 200



Cash Aects Payable

9000

Inventory

6000

.Office Supplies

1500

7300

Proprietorship
9200

Total Liabilities and Proprietor-

ship -- $16,-500

Establishment of accounts which will record the net increase or

net decrease to proprietorship is a more intricate problem than

that of recording changes in assets. It was brought out in the
discussion of the income statement that when gross profit
from sales or other sources exceeded expenses, a net income

representing an increase in proprietorship resulted. If the
reverse were true, a net loss with a decreasevto proprietorship

resulted. To record increases and decreases directly on the
balance sheet was shown to be impractical. The method used
is to total all profit and exTenses and compute the net increase
or net decrease to proprietorship at the end of the period by

preparing the income statement. In accumulating the required
information for the latter statement, it becomes necessary to

establish accounts in which to record the increases and de-
creases to proprietorship. These accounts are termed
Proprietorship Accounts; another acceptable title is Income

Accountatenient By expanding the equation to show the
effect of the accounts, the graphic presentation assumes the

following form:

3 6
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(Cont)

A sets . Liabilitie Pro rietorshi venue

AsSet Liability Proprietorship Revenu
Accounts Accounts Accounts Accounts

_ 4- +

.ense
ceounts

The illustration above shows income as an increase to proprie-
torship. An entry,on the credit side of an incoine
account increases the account jiist as a credit entry increases
the proprietorship account. For example, in a mercantile
business which buys and sells merchandise for a profit, sales
will represent a revenue account and bear a credit entry for
each sale.: Expense accounts represent a decrease to proprie-
torship. An entry on the debit (left) side of an expense account
increases the amount of the expense and thereby decreases
proprietorshipindirectly. For example, purchases of mer-
chandise will be an expense which reduces total revenue because
it is an element which increases Cost Of Goods Sold. On the
income statement, Cpst of Goods Sold reduces total revenue
leavidg gross profit on sales. Other expense accounts must be
maintained to record the cost of rent, salaries, etc. , incurred
during the.period. These expenses will be totaled from the
various exp'ense accounts at the end of the period and will be
deducted from gross profit on the income statement to deter-
mine net income or net loss for the period.

Mark the following account balances as either an increase or
decrease to the Proprietorship ccount. Also, state whether
they are a credit sr debit baiar The first one is done for you.
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Proprietorship Revenue Expense
+Cont

(1 ) Cost of Goods Debit
Sold Dec Bal

(2) Sales

(3) Rent Expense

(4) Salary EXpense
5) Sales Return

and Allowances
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Cost of Goods

(2) Sales

Rent Expense

Salary Expense

Sales Return and
AlloWance

Proprie -orship Reve ue Expense

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Inc

+

Debit
Bal

Credit
Bal

Debit
Bal-
Debit
Bal

Credit
Bat::

Transactions by Black during the month of September appear
below. Only the ledger accounts affected by each transaction
are shown.

Black pays $50 to Acme Company to apply on his account. Cash
has decreased and is credited for $50. The liabili account has
also decre sed and is del:ate for $50.

Cash
1200

Acme Company
50 50 200

Bad Smell invests $2, 000 to start a business. Show the e ects
of this transaction on the accounts.



Cash
000

Bad Smell Capital'
$2,0004'

Black purchases a showcase and counters to display his
merchandise. A new asset ,has-been acquired and an account
titled "Furniture and FIxtures" is debited for the v'alue of the
asset. Because Black paid $300 in-cash for the furniture and
fixtures, Cash must be decreased by a credit.

cash
1200

300

--Furniture and Fixtures
300

Sme 1-buys $200 of Office Supplies on accouht from Office
Supply Company. ShoW the effects of this transaaion on the
accounts.

Accounts Payable
Office supplies Cash Office Supply Compan

34
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Office aupplies
$200

Of ice Supply Company
$200

'Black sells merchandise for $1,100 in cash. That portion of
the money received which exceeds the cost of the merchandise
sold repyesents profit. It would be possible to credit Merchan-
dise Inventory for the, cost of the merchandise sold and also
credit D. Mack, Capital for the amount of profit which he
earned on the sale. .

A computation of profiyi-oss on each
.sale would be impractical because the entries required would
be too numerous and too burdensome. The total amount of
revenue from the sale is therefore credited_ to a revenue ac-
count, Sales, which accumulates all sales reventig the
period and furnishes a ,totai sales revenue amount to be used
in preparing the statement ef profit and loss. Merchandise
Inventory account will be adjusted for- the decrease in inven-
tory at the end of the period by a method to be discussed in
a later chapter-. ,Decause of the receipt of cash, the Cash
Account in this ease has increased and will be debited.

Cash Sales
1200 0
1100 300
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(Cent)

Bad. Smell Company sells $4,000 of merchandise to Harold Nice
for Cash. Show the effects of this transaction on the accounts.

4-14

Cash Accounts Receirable Sales

4 2
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Cash Sales

Mack pays $1,-'000 in cash for merchandise for resale...,.
Merchandise Inventory could be debited in this case becaUSe
merchandise has 'increased. However, it was shown in Chaptef,-,
1 that,it is .desirable to show purchases as a separate item in
the "Cost of Goods Sold" section on the income statement. For
this reason, when a purchase is made of merchandise for re-_
sale, the amount is recorded in a separate account; an expense_
account is established and is given the title "Purchases.
Purchases represent an expense because the cost or-tre mer-
chandise sold will reduce the sales profit on the income state-
ment. An expense decreases proprietorship by showing debit.
The Purchase account is debited for $1,000 showing an increase
in purchases and indirectly decreasing proprietorship. Cash
has decreased and is credited for $1,000.

Cash Purchases
200

1,100
50

300
1,000

Bad Smell Company bought $650 of merchandise from They Sell
Company on account.

(They Sell Co.)
Cash Account Payable Purchases

37
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Account Payable
6 0

Purchases

Black purchases office supplies worth $25 on account from the
Paper Supply Company; This purchase is distinguished from
the purchase made in the preceding transactionby the fact that
the items purchased here are not intended for resale but for
consumption during operation of the business. Until used, the
materials represent assets and an asset account titled "Office
Supplies" is established to receive them. The Office Supplies
account is debited and the liability to the Paper Supply Com-
pany is expressed as a credit in the account established to show
the liability.

Office Sup hes
Accounts Payable

Paper Supply Company-525

Bad Smell Company bought for Cash from Land Sellers $6,000
of land not intended for resale. Show the effects on the accounts.

Cash Account Receivable Land

4 i

Purchases
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Cash Land
6000 $6000

Black needs $100 for personal reasons not connected with the
business. This transaction introduces-a new account --
B. Black, Drawings. The purpose of this account is.to
record withdrawals. The Drawings account may be debited
for merchandise, cash, or other property withdrawn as a
salary allowance or in payment of the personal debts of the
proprietor. The account is ultimately shown as a reduction
of the Capital account on the balance sheet. If cash is with-
drawn, the Cash account is credited to. record ttie decrease in
cash; if merchandise is withdrawn, the Purchases account is
credited to record the decrease in merchandise.

Cash
200

1100 300
1000
100

B. Black Drawings
100

Bad Smell took $250 of Office Supplies from his company for
his own personal use. Show the effects on the accounts.

Cash Office Supplies Sales B. S el Drawings

45
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0 f.ce Supplies Bad S e 1 Drawings
.50 $250

* * *

Black pays clerk salaries for the period amounting to $150.
Salaries will be an expense,which decreases proprietorship.
As an Expense account, Salaries will be debited while the
decrease to Cash is recorded as a credit.

Salaries
1200 50 150
1100 300

1000
100
150

Bad Smell Con ly pays the monthly rental cha e of $300 by
check. Show the effects on the accounts.

Ca Merchand Reat

4 6
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Cash Rent
300 300

THE TRIAL BALANCE.

Because the double entry system requires equal debit and
credit.entries, the ledger will always be in balance if the
transactions are posted properly. The total debits in the
ledger should always equal the total credits. This fact pro-
vides the accountant with a test to determine the accuracy
of work to this point; this test is known as a "Trial Balance."

Define the term "Trial Balance."

4
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Shows the equality of debit and credit balances of all
the accounts.

To add the debits in all ledger accounts and then add all the
credits for comparison would be inconiibnient and the resulting
lists of debits and credits Would be of great length. The task
is simplified by adding the debits and then the credits of each
individual account. The total debits of the account may then
be compared with the total credits and a net debit or credit
balance for the aceount can be determined. If debits exceed
credits, a debit balance aresults; if credits exceed debits, a
credit balance results. Alter determination of the debit or
credit balance of each account in the ledger, the account titles
are listed in the order of assets, liabilities, proprietorship,
income, and expense on two-column paper. After each title,
the respective debit or credit balance in that particular ac-
count is liSted in the appropriate debit or credit money column.
On completion of the listing, the debits and credits are totaled
and compared. -If the transactions have been recorded proper-
ly, the debits and credits will be equal.

Of the accounts listed below, state whether they have a credit
or debit balance and the corresponding amount.

Cash Land Salary Sales
1 00 3000 6 0 400 6 0
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1

Cash Land
$500 $3, 000

(debit ) (debit)

Salary
600

(debit)

Its
Sales

To illustrate the trial balance, Black's ledger accounts are-
assembled from illustrations given in previous frames. The
numbers in parentheses beside each entry in the accounts
repr'esent transactions Which were exTlained in the previous
frames. The beginning balance of an account taken from
Black's balance sheet of 1 September is indicated by an asterisk-
beside the amount in.the individual account.

A'ssets = Liabilities + Proprietorship Revenue - Expen

Cash
1200 50

(3 ) 1100 300 (2)
000 (4)
100(6)
150(7) Paper

Supply Co.
25

Acme Co.
B. Black,
Capital

5000

4 9
43

B. Black,
Drawings

100

Sales

Salaries



Merchandise Furniture and Land and Office
Inventory Fixutres Buildings Supplies

2000 2 300 000

(Cont)

To prepare Black's trial balance, it is necessary to determine
the net debit or credit balance of each account. The accountant
determines the balance and enters the amount in small pencil
figures in the explanation column on the appropriate side of the
account. The pencil figures are only to facilitat listing the
account balances.

Determine the balances for the above listed accountsand enter
them on the appropriate debit or credit side..

5 0
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* * *

Land and

$2000

Merchandise
Inventory

$2000

Furniture
and Fixtures
00--

Office Sapp lies Acme C
150

Paper Supply Co. B. Black, Capital B. Black, Drangs
5000 00

Sales Purchases
00 000

Salaries

45



ash

The formal preparation of Black's trial balance will appear as
in Figure 4.. Note that the heading is similar to that used in the
balance sheet and income statement in that it includes
the

and for which the trail balance is
prepared. The trial balance is not a formal statement like the
balance §heet or income statement. It is only a test
of accuracy made by the accountant. The trial balance does
facilitate preparation of the statements in that items and their
values which will appear on the statements are summarized and
listed. However, before statements may be prepared, certain
adjustments must be made to determine expenses and profits
for the period. These adjustments will be discussed in the next
chapter.

B. Black
Trial Balance, 30 September 1.9--

erchandise Inventory
..Furnituie r_ixture_s
Land_and Buildin
Office Supplies
A

Pa e ON 1 Corri.an
B. Black, Capita

Black Drawings
--les
Purchases
Salar

Figure 4

2
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. owne e, title .o the form, and the date

A book of original entry called the "General Journal" is main-
tained to show the debit and credit resulting from each trans-
action and a descriptive explanation of the transaction which
took place. The transaction is first recorded in general journal
and at a more convenient time is posted or transferred to the
.particular accounts affected.

a.

ecial types of journals may be developed and used for each
type of business. These speCial journals will be discussed in
a later chapter. The sintaest type of journal is one which
records transactions as theyi-becur. The act of ,i:ecording the
transactions in the journal is known as "Journalizing."

Define the ter "JournaLiz ng."
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The act-of recording debi s and credits in a book of original
y called the "Gene Journal."

* * *

Sho

Date

is the rnplest form of a .ournal page with an
o each of the columns.

General Journal
Page 1!

Account Titles and Explanation LP Debit= Credit
9 4 5

Date C The year is written at the top of the column
as indicated and need not be repeated except for a new year.
The month is entered in the wider of the two columns for
the date and need not be repeated for -transactions occurring
in that month. The day of the month on which the particular
transaction took place will be noted for each transaction.

(2 ) Title Co1unn. The titles of the accounts which are-affected
axe written in this column. It is common practice to write
the title of the account to be debited near the left border of
the column and the title of the account to be credited on the

-second hne in a position to the right as .shown in Figure 5,
page 50 . The explanation of the transaction is written
below the account titles across.the breadth of the column
and utilizing as many lines as necessary. Clear explaila-
tions are essential.

Ledger Page or Folio Column When posting (or trans-
. ferring amounts to the le ger accounts, the accountant

records in this column the ledger account page to which the
individual amount is posted. It will be remembered from
the study of the ledger that a folio column exists on that
form also. The page of the general journal from whiCh the
posting is being done is-placed in the folio column of the
ledger account page.- In this manner, on glancing at any

48
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pArthaiali ajicjt in J1 e %Mei' cOug1t, the folio column
will re1'e4 the poge of tire gener 1 Iran which that
ano,unit was po4ted. 13-Y Looting t tile page number written
jp the irolio coLutrin or the genei'al joarual, it can be deter-
triihed -to whiell Wager aegeotikt ih4 particular amount was
posted-

ColUnin. fl arnOtuat p reeitirig a debit entry is
e tilts ,coltiren on the male line as the title of the
aoeount vihiOh reee,iv-e tlie debit.

) cxedIrC,1urnn . An aniouert represeheng a credit entry is
eriteled i cluon on th4 sartle lire as the title of the
aCecminit receiv* tjie erkcrit.

Tilarleaetions hAving Indere than ore debit and more
ove fereat, vre ealLecl c 1 entries-

Oa nal-nes -written entries should be the
os of the acit as they appear in the ledger.

For what pu. p1se i " LP" ume 1 ournal?
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Date
_Acu iii. 1

1 Cash

Land
handis

d

JOURNAl
Page

Mil
1.1163111111

111.1
Acme Co-
13. Black, Capital

_Invested cash, merehandise, and pr6F
_

retail hardware business.

2 A crne Corapa
Cash'

Paid on accjnt with Acme Co p n

3 Furniture and Fixtures
Cash

ed showcase and

4 Cash
ale

Sold merohand

urchases

-6 'c sh

Cash_
Purchased me rchan

OffIce S es

ers

in a

ea

ise c last-

Purch-_ yping_-pape

7= B. Black D
Cash

n

Withdrew cash for

Salaries

n account

ersonal use

-s
Paid clerk salar es for period

5
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Journ 1 Page 1

Date

Oct 1
197*

Posting to the accounts in the ledger.

To illustra e ournalizing," assume Black opened his busines
on 1 September purchasing the assets and incurring the liabili-
ties as they appear on his balance sheet of that date (Franie 16).
Black's general journal would receive the first entry in any of
Black's records,. Subsequent transactions would b1hjournalized
n chronological order as they occurred and Blacklgjournal

would appear as shown in' Figure 5, page 50. 'Note that the
folio column is blank because it is assiuned that posting of the
entries to the led er has riot taken lace.

In posting Black's journal entries to the ledger, accounts, the
process is accomplished step by step. Each account affected
is located in the ledger. The amount is entered on the debit or
credit side of the account as the journal entry dictates. The
journal page number from which the posting ,is done is entered
in the account's folio column. The ledger page number to which
each account is posted is entered in the jOurnal's folio column.
This process is repeated for each entry on the journal until the "\
ledger accounts contain the information found in the journal.

Using the.General Journal illustration, page75Q-, journalize in
the General Journal below Bad Smell Company transactions of
Frames 18, 19 and`20. Use Oct 1, 197* as the date for the
preceding trDrisactions.

nation LP Debit dit
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Oct 1, 197* Cash
'Bad Smell Capital

Invest Cash in Businesp

Office Supplies

'Office Supplies Co.
Purchased Office Supplies
on account

Cash
Sales

Sold Me c a dise for Cash

2, 000

2, 000

200

200

4 000
4, 000



CIIILPTE,R 3

TBE WOR1cSHEET ADJUSTING AND CLOSING E ES

GENERAL. Because transactions do not always coincide with the
accounting period, it often becomes necess4ry to adjust the value
of some asset and expense accounts to reflect their actualyalue
at the end of the period. For example, store supplies purchased
for consumption during the period are considered assets until
used. If at the end of the period an inventory of sbare supplies
reveals that half of, the stock has been consumed, the consumed
portion must be removed from the asset account and placed in an
ekpens6account. The result of such an entry in the ledgers
would be a reduction of an asset (credit) to its actual value as A

deterinined by an end-of -period inventory and establishment of
an expense account (debit) to record the cost of the store supplies
used during the period. Further, the value of the Merchandise
inventory a.'e count has ch.anged during the period because-of sales
and purchases. This asset accoant was not affected durird the
period. The inventory of Merchandise taken at the end of the
period is the true iralue to be reflected on the statements and it
becomes necerary to adjust the old merchandise account to
reflect the new value.

ADJUSTING PREPAID ACCOUNTS. Commodities and services
purchased for use in the operation of a business are assets until
used. 'Though these assets are gradually consumed; daily de-
creases are not recorded in the account. As a result, the
account is not stated at the correct amount at the end of the
,period. 'The amount in the account rePreSents part asset and'
part expense. For this reason, such an account is called a'
"mixed account." An adjusting entry is necessary to adjust the
value of the account to the amount determined by an end-of -
period inventory.

Define the e-- ed account."



* * * The amount in an asset account that is partly an asset and the
remaining portion an expense.

Listed in the following frames are explanations and examples of
some mixed accounts. Though all types of such accounts are not
listed, the principle of adjustment remains the same.

Store Supplies. At the end of the period and before statements
are prepared, an inventory of store supplies on hand is made.
The difference between the inventory amount and the value of the
faccount represents the amciunt of supplies used in the conduct of
operations. For example, store supplies on hand at the start of
the pexiod were worth $50. The ehd-of-period inventory of store
supplies revealed only $10 worth on hand. Store supplies Worth
$49 must haVe been used -during the period. Put the required
adjustment in the form of a journal entry.

Store Supplies

Store Supplies Expen e $40
Store Supplies

To record store supplies used as an expense

6 0
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Store Supplies Expense
40



-ont)

The Store.Supplies account now contains a net debit,balanee of
$10 which is the amount determined by the inventory. The
expense incurred by use of store supplies is recorded in an
expense account. Office supplies are adjusted in thp same
manner as store supplies.

Journalize and post the following adjustment: Store Supplies
at the beginning of the period is $200 and the ending inventory
count is $195.
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S-ore Supplies E
Store Supplies

-



P repaId Rent. Rent paid in advance is carried as an epe
he rent paid is only for the perio covered.

Rent
cash

Paid rent f



If the rent paid in advance covers more than the current peribd,
a residual amount at the end of the period appears as an asset
a d the expired portion is recorded as an expense. Assuming
prepaid rent of $300 covers a .6-month period and records are or
a monthly basis an-adjusbnent is necessary to record one-six
of the prePaid rent as an expense.

aid Rent

Rent Expense
'Prepaid'Rent

'To 'record 1/6 Of prePaid 'rent as
an exTense of the current period

Prepaid Rent
00

6
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6 Note in the illustration above that the Prepaid Rent account now
has a $250 debit balance representing the correct value of the
asset. After six mopths' timev the Prepoidlient account will be
completely, baanced out while expenses have been recorded in
each period as they were incurred.

Journalize and post the following adjustment z Prepaid Rent has
a $600 balance, but kln1,y 1 5 of the amount applies to this period.

Prepaid Rent
600



Rent Expense
Prepaid Rent

Prepaid Rent

Insurance and similar i
vance are adjusted in the
previous frames. When
purchase th'at the entire
dUring the period and r portion will remain as an asset at4he

hich are likely to be paid in ad-
as the illustratio4s in the'

efinitely determined at'time of
nt of the item will be consumed ,

en'd of the period; -it li Usually better practice to-debit an,
`peitie account,rather than an, asset account. Thie will ayeid
makMg -an adjUstrnent at the 'end of-,the period.7 Far exaMple,
f insurance was paid for a.2 -Aveqk period, this aniount..10iiid

be an ekpense at the'end of the month. Rather than record the'
purchaSe of insurance aspepaid inguranee an asset? reCord
it immediately ,ment,-.JOnatirli4e 'and- post the Pre id n

-,balance is $,4007 -blit the' amount of the e ei-ise' io
'is;only f/4 of the'-balance,

..

, f , ,
, . ,

Prepaid Insurance
400



Prepaid ,Insurance Insurance Expense

_AUJUSTING IVEERCHANDISE INV, NTORY.

a. As was observed. in Chapter 2 the merchandiseaccount is
not credited for sales nor is it debited for purchases of
merchandise intended for resal *. account shows the
same'amount at the encl'ef the period as it did at the sfart
of the period. Tills amount' representS a coSt of merchandise
on halal at.the beginning of the pericid. At the end of the
period, -it becomes necessary to adjust the Merchandise
Inventory' account.to the value determined by the ending
mventory.

If no purchases of me chandise are, made during the;period,
the total difference be ween,the beginning inventory and the
ending inventory will represent the Cost of Goods Sold.

Sales
Less Cost of Goods Sold

Merchandise Inventory,
Merchandise Inventory,

Cost of &Dods Sold
GrOs§ Profit on Sales

1.
Lily
July

$700
100

$1, 0 0

600

.0 he problem of adjustment is one of- replacing the old
-Merchandise Inventory account baLirice with a new one.
.4The Merchandise Inventory ncounf has a $700 debit balance
and is,credited for $700 to remove the balance. The debit
'in tbis entry will be to an account which is established for
summarization of income and expense aCcounts. This new
account is titled !Profit and Loss Sumniary" and willnbe
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:discussed in
and entry wi,

ore detail later in this chapter. The accotmts
appear as follows: '

rchand e Inventory.

Income Suzuniary.
Merchandise InVentory

To transfer,the inventory of 1 July
to the'Ine6me Suinraary

Merchandis nto
$700.

The,M n.
.

ventor
The value iteh, 'd

,.perio as 'detexxliñed b
to t1e meiandisp' e acCbun

, na.a.de to tiie rncome
,

entry wil1appa1 as fo
\

k
e chanthse Inventory

700..004'
70Q. 00

mcoine Summary
700

çount Isnowbalanced out:
ihaiid the end of 'the
a! inventory' must be debited

The 6ff-setting credit will be ,

account. The accounts and
,ra

Income a
00

Merchandise Inventop
Income StiinmarY _

To transfer the sinventary 1 July o
the Merchandise Inventory account,

6 8
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T.M0rclaridoe InVeritoiy ecunt floV Acms the correct
balar)ee to, ente:r Dit the stateAmts" anc1 th.e 1=onae Surrunary
Wei:p...41V shows cleb54.19aLatice a $300 - Ole Cost of Goods Sold .
tt LJe Set 1 thgt -the Incoole u tholan ac count will
reeefive aLl ttie ihcorae and e occoLtAto which apper on
the irtcorace s tatei-`71;4:--1.t,

JoUri1aLie and 0t t; traLiacttc.fl rtaljainig to the
IVII IflctSe A-ecc)41-It el con the llo\eig-, imionnation: the
begirg ba3an.ee is $ _GOO nhcA trio &in tg baL2nce is $4, 000.



income Summary
Merchandise Inventory

Merchandise Inventory
Income Surnrnary

$6, 000
$6, 000

4, 000
4 000,

Merchandise inven tory Incoirie 'SunAitary
000

4, 000
o op

THE WORKSHEET.

The worksheet is merely an extension of,the trail a1ance.
The trail balance: waS described as a to01 whielahe,-.4CdOunti
employed te teSt the accuracy of debits and credits. The
worksheet is a tool the accountant uses to sumniarie the
information which will appear on the-statements. yuse oi
the worksheet the accountant can be assured that:Values of
items found mune sWernents are correct before actual
prepa ration of the statements is undertaken.

The worksheet cons sts of l0column paper with account
titles and folio coin- us found on th extreme left (refer to
Figure 6, ,page 66

(1) The eirst two money colunmssare the trail balance totals
cohnnns This is intn'ely a result of entering the
previously prepared trial balance.

.(2) The second pair of columns are the adjustments column-is
$ed lo record the adjustments discussed in the previous
aMs. All year-end adjustments will be entered into

s"these colu inns in "debit- and "credit" form.

7 0
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((Ault)

MI adjustments will be entered in the Account Columns
below the trial balance totals. New accounts will show
bctil the debit and credit adjustments, below the trial
balance, whereas adjustments to existing accounts will
show one adjustment directly to the affected account, and
the other to the related accrual account Listealbelow the
trial balance.

(4) The third pair of columns pertain to _adjusted trial balance.
rhe amounts in the original trial balance are combined
with the adjustments and are entered in the adjusted trial
balance Columns.

(5. The fourth pair of columns contain the revenue and expense
items which will appear on the income statement. -This
cohu-nn will be derived by transferring the revenue and
expense items in the adjusted trial balance to the income
statement columns. Revenue amounts will appear in the
-ght-hand (credit) colunin and expenses-will appear in the

left-hand (debit) column. When totaled, the difference be-
tween the debit and credit columns will indicate the net
income or, net loss for the period._ If ithe credit column
which contains revenue items exceeds the debit columr2
with its expense iteths, a net income has resulted. If the
reverse is true, a net loss has resulted.

The fifth pair of columns contains the 'assets, liabilities,
and propr,ietorship. ,The net income or net loss deter-
mined in the income statement eaumns is carried to the
balance sheet columns. A net income representing an
increase in proprietorship is carried to the credit cohirrin.
A net loss representing a decrease in prOprietorship is
carried to Ihe debit column. The net income or net loss
amount causes the balance sheet columns to equal.
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Et. Blcrd
Worksheet

30 September 10-

! 'Trial Balapre
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Adjus nts Statement I Lii I.ir Sheet
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a. The worksheet is prepared and employed before,';adji.istilig
.entries. The reason for this is that the adjusting entries
may be made in the adjustment columns and the information
for the statements summarized prior to entry in any records.
Errors discovered during the preparation of the worksheet
may then be corrected before additional erroneous entries
are made. The worksheet is not a formal report and may
be prepared in pencil.

b. Figure 6 shows the work papers of B. Black dated
30'$epteniber 19--P,The explanations below apply to the
entries found on the work papers in the figure.

1) The trail balance, as it appeared in Figure 6, is a list
of the debits and credits appearing in the respective
money columns. Note that the folio column bears ac-
count page numbers. These numbers have not appeared
in previous illustrations but are introduced now for
subsequent illustration of their nse'in cross referencing.

(2) Adjustments are made in the adjustments columns.
Related entriettear a letter in parentheseS similar
to the explanation of the adjusting entry found below.

The merchandise inventory of 1 September.19--
must be removed from the Merchandise Inventory
account by aicredit. The debit entry is made in
the Income Summary account. This is normally
the first adjusting entry which will be made.

(b) A hyscial inventory of 30 September 19-- reveals
$2, 300 worth of merchandise inventory on hand.
Since this amout8.repreSents the current,value of
the rnerchancinventory, the Merchandise
Inventory account iS,debited for $2, 300 and the
credit is to the Income Sudirnary account.

physical inventory of office supplies on 30
September 19-- shows $15 worth of supplies re-
inatning on hand.' This amount indicates reduc-
tion in the Office Supplies account totaling $10
(1 September balance of $25 minus 30 September .

balance of $15). The:$10 woxth of office supplies
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was consumed during operations of the business
and necessitates an adjusting entry crediting the
Office Supplies account for $10 and debiting a
newly opened expense account, Office Supplies
Ex Tense for $10. This adjusting entry establishes
a debit balance in the Office Supplies account
totaling $15, the value of the 30 September inven-
tory. The entry also establishes an expense
account showing a debit balance of $10 which will
decrease proprietorship by being a deduction from
gross sales income on the income statement.

(d) The adjustments columns are totaled to determine
equali .of debits and credits.

The amoun s in the trial balance'columns are combined
with the amount in the adjustments columns and carried
over to the adjusted trial balance columns. These
columns are totaled again as a test for equality of
debits and credits. This Meek provides insurance
against transposition errors which might Occur in
carryidg the figures from the trial balance and adjust-
ments columns. A transposition is the erroneous
rearrangement of digits, such as writing $542 as $452
or $524.

InCome and .expense iteMs which will appear on the in-4
Gorne statement are entered in the respective debit and
credit-columns headed Income Statement. In
tracing these amounts, observe that:

Sales.of $1,100 appear in the credit colut
representing an Mcrease to Proprietorship.

(b ) Purrhases of Si, 000 appear in the debit column
representing a decrease in Proprietorship.
Remember that purchases appeal, in. the Cost of
Goods Sold section which reduces sales income
on' the income statement.
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(Cont)

(5)

) Salaries paid for the month are'expenses which
decrease Proprietqrship and are deducted from
gross income on the income stateinent. Because
Salaries is an ecriense account, the entry is made
on the debit side.

The beginning inventory of merchandise iS carried
to the debit column while the ending inventory is

rried to the credit column. This has the same
effect as computation oLCost of Goods Sold. The
beginning inventory ($2, 000) awl purchases ($1, 000)
are in the debit coluthn while the ending inventory
($2, 300) is in the credit column. The net.balance
($700) is in the debit column where it will be a
deduction from sales.

The credit column total exceeds the debit column
total by-$240. This balancing figure is placed in
the debit -column to force both column totalS to be
equal. Since the credit (revenue) column excejds
the si_EpAL (expense) EZUmn, an increase -in Pro-
prietorship is indicated. The balancing figure
($240) is net income and tlietitle is written under
the account titles on the extreme left of the work-
sheet.

Assets, Liabi ities, and Proprietorshimare carried
from the adjusted trial bala'nce columns to the balance
sheet columns. Observe the following Values in the
balance sheet columns.

B. Bla -k Capital is carried to the cxedit.colunin
where it represents1 Proprietorship. B. Black,
Drawings is carrieft to the debit, column to
illustra _decre- -e in the Capital account. On
the Balance- Sheet, B. Black, Drawings are de-
ducted from B. Black; Capital In the Proprietor-
ship section (Figure 7).

Net income represents an incr. .se in Proprietor-
ship arid is taken from the debit income statement
column to.the credit balance sheet column which,
in effe4et, is the'saine as adding the income directly
to Proprietorship.



(Cont)

When all information has been entered on the work-
sheet, the entries in the adjustments columns provide
a guide for recording the adjusting entries in .the
journal and preparing the financial statements. Black's
adjusting entries would be entered in the journal as
follows:

Journal
Page 2

c n__ 11 _ _ a IINELEMIR
I

I

I

_

Timm
II

Sep 30

2

To remove the beginning inventory
from he iMerchandise Inventory__ ae n

2
I

i 0

INP
30I'vlercha _ 8

Income Sum ary 1

To enter the Onding 'inventory in the '
.

30
- I v Ierchand`

Office_ Su -i_iie ,E) ense 14 A I

T!e Su 1-=_-_

To record the expense of Office
Supplies uèd durmg the period

I

I

I

In the a09 illustration, note the account numbers in the folio
column hiIcating. the journal entries have been posted to the
respective accounts. The ledger accounts now appear as:-

Merchandise Furniture ,

Inventory (2) and FixturesCash (1)

1200 50 2000 2000 J
1100 30 J2 2300

100
100
150

70
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nt)

IAnd and
Buildin'g (4)

2000
Offkee Sppplies (5) `='Ae:rne

25 10 J2 50

Paper Supply B. B1a4
Company capitar;

6
200

1100 1000

Income Office Supplies
. Summary (1 Expense -(14)
2 2000 2300 J2 'J2 10

71
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end of its annual accounting period carried the following
Cont amounts:

APPLIANCE REPAIR-SHOP
Trial Balance

December .31, 197*

Cash 1,125
Prepaid Insurance 215
Repair,,Supplies . 1, 550
Repair Equipment 4, 220
Ajax Supply Company
Dale Howard, Capital'
Dale Howcird, Withdrawals
Revenue from Repairs
Wages Expense
Rent Expense
Adve'rtising,Expense

TotalS

250
4, 545"

-5, 200
3, 475

4, 775
960'
225

On a scratch sheet of paper draw a worksheet as illustrated in
Figurer 6, page 66. Enter the triaol balipce amounts in the
Tfial Balance columns of _the-worksjieet and complete the
worksheet using the following information:

a. $165 of insurance used for thiS perio(t

. Repair supplies inventory was counted and only
was on hand.
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CLOSING ENTRIES.,

a., The le ger aCcQ1nt balances shown on page 66 are those
which, Mar on BlaCk's statements with one exceptidn.
The 1341a:0e in Black's Capital account; page 66 does not

-bear th.salne balance as shown in the Proprietorship
section of Black's Balance Sheet (Figure 7, page 74).1 The
reason f6r this'elifference is that increases and.decreases
in Proprieterskb were entered in'income and exbense
accounts (Sates., Purchases, and Office Supplies Expense
rather than in the permanent Proprietorship accounts. To
show Black's Proprietorshiiirat the current date and to
clear the income ancl,expense, `a'ccounts from the books, it
is neCessary tp transfer the effect of increases and de-
creases in Proprietbrship (the net profit of $240 in,this
case) to BlaPk's Capital account. The entries requi ed to
accomplish the above are referred to as Closing E

The purpose of the Income Summary account is to sum- ,

marize revenue and expenses at the end of the period.
Since revenue and expense accounts repr6seht increases

.and decreaSes in Proprietorship relative to only the
cur d's operations, it is desiraide that these

ced'out in the ledger to preclude sub-
With similar, entries applicable to latefr

Define the ter Closipg En 'es.



B. Black
Inc me Statement

Ended 30 Septembe 19- -

Sales -

Cost of Goods Sold:,
erchandise Invent e b

Purchp.ses
Merchantiise AvaJT,1e for Sal

erchandise Inve -t
Cost of Goods

Gross Profit on S

30 Se,tember

Expenses ,

Selling Expenses:

eneral Expenses:
Office Siippries

Total Expens
Net Ineo- e

Cui:rerit

Inventory
f

Totia Current `_`

B. Black
Balance Sheet

30 September 19---

ixed liAsets
_

Furniture F.-, Fixturox,
_

1ut,1 rixed

Trcil

Pii(711'1111.ThliS1111)

Current 1,4obililie,s
Ay 'oniporly
l'ap?
Total C.nrri.7iit.

H. fi,lock, Cop, Sep
Earnings, ;7,-(---riv°.--
Less:Withdrw

To al I mIt. nd
Proprietuiri.4hip

Figure 7

74
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The proces
to the capital a

The Income Summary account at this point bears two entrdies
made during adjustment of the;accounts. The debit entry4
represents the beginning invenory while the credit entry'',
represents the ending inventory. In the process of closin
the revenue and expense accounts into the Income Summary
account, revenue items will be credited to the account and
.expense items will be debited to the account. To illustrate,
below are the revenue and expense accounts of B. Black and
necessary closing entries.

Office Supplies
Expens (14)

10

ruil

Itato A (VOr 1\1'T T IT I TS AND I:IN PLANATION

Ci 0 s e s_
Sales

Income Summary
To close S;tles fneome

0 Inconie. Sum IN4Y.
Purthases

'Fo close Purollaties Fxpon!-ie.
30 Incdnie.Sumn

Incoe Sumn_., _

1-ries
_

Tn e Sa1a1*-01.2N

ary

Page ;3

LE
10

13

1'3

9

-lose-. ()ft te- Exliense

H2



.0

(1) To clase Sales,, the account is debited'and,Income
Sunynary is rredited by.the closing journaf entry.

(Cont (2)

=

.r1,64°

TR.frcklbee.the expense accounts (Purchases, Salaries, and
Offite Supplies Expense) each is credited and the Income
Summary account is ;debited by the closing journal entry.

Journalize...the .c,losing entries for

Revenue fro4r Itepairs
4



Revenue from Repai
Ificome Suminary

Income Sum
Purchases,

Locome.,SumM41:3T,
,Rent ExpenSe

Income SuiiiMa_
Wage Ekpense

4,

The _income and exTense,accounts with the ,Profit and Loss
Summary account,are shown below alter the clo ng entries
have been posted,

Income SIM; ary (13)
2000
1000
150

10'.

Sala ics

2300
00

Sales

150

0 fice Suppl es
Expense --(14

10 10

Note from the above illustration that+ he net credit balance of
the-IncOme Summary account is .equal to the net inceine for
the period $240,

.

From the:journalizing of the closing entries on page 76, post
them to the accounts as in the illustration above.
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Repairs
2000

450 .

680

haSes-

The' net result of business operatione must ipbe transferred
to the yrpprietor's Drawings ac-count. , The balance ,ot-the
Drawfngs, account will then tre transferred to the Capital.ac-.
dourit to show the Proprietor:s Interest in thd business at,thp,
start of a 'new period of operations. This is accomplished.by
clebiting.Jncome Summary for theornount of net income which
W41 balance out tile account., The credit is to the Proprietor'st>

rawings Account. The closin entry foi- Black is ji)urna1ized4
fbilows:

Journal
Page

0 e Summary
B. Black, Drawings

To transfer Net Incom e. for period to
.Proprieter's Drawings accoun

2000
'1000

150
10

240

B. Black: Drawings
2300 100
1100

.240



sing 'entry for cleaing



Dra ings
Income Sum

'400
a 400

400 400

The balance of the Drawings account is now transferred
Proprietor's.Capital account with the following journal en

70 transfer he et Increase -in
-le period torietors

B. B ack Cap al 8 B Bltck,
5000
,-140=

100 ,
140
240 240

It can- 1 e seen that after this final closing entry, the rop
accou balance is in agreement with the amount shown on' the
Balance Sh6et in Figure 7, page 74. The revolve and'expense
accounts) Income Summary account, and the Proprietor'Af
Drawings account rall have as zero balance and are prepared to
-receive new arnouAts relatiVe to operations in tbe new period.



Using the account balanees of franie 44, c ose out the Dra
account to the Capital account.

Drawing Cap' l



Capital
Drawings 700

rawing Capital

POST CLOSING TRIAL BALANcE. A Post Closing Trial
tKe test mad6 lb assure that debtt-credit equality

has beedmaintained in the'ledgthr throughtht the adjusting,
closing and balancing processes. The balances of acgpunts
remaining open repres,tithe.AsSets arid the Liabilithis and
Prop,rietorship oD fhA ess. When the debits and credits
have proven to be ecâT,4 the acccarits are ready for the next

eriodfs entries.

Define the Post Closin Trial Ba lan



To assure the, debit
he ledger Ahroughou.

prbee§6'..-

The Post Closing Trial flance f B4ack yir i 1 e nsist of a
listing of open accounts With their b es. Inipreparing for ,

the Post Closing TrialBalainee, .all deltts and credits-ill each
*account are totaled. If no balance exists, a double *line is
drawn under the debit and credit totals to signify that the last
entry.for the current period is above the double line If a
balance exists, the balancing figure is written in the debit or
credit column of the account with the word "Balance" written s

at. ifrthe explanation 'column. The debits and credits are totaled
and double lines are drawn below the totals.

,Ea.ch acc
reVious Tria

in'the debit or c

ch "bears a balancing figure is listed as_in
aIances with the balancing amount appearing

column of the Trial Balance as appropriate.

B. Black's completed ledger in icirmal account farm and his
Poa_Closing Trial Balance for September appear on pages 87;
887 89 and 90.

All of the accounts in the ledger are lipted,
on the Post Clqn Trial Balance.



False

THE ACCOCLE
a. The accounting procedure from the original entries to the

Post Closing Trial Balance has been discussed in sequence.
This sequence.of procedure is known as the accounting
cycle.

fit summary of the procedures is:

(1) Journalizing. Transactions were entered in the gene a
journal with an.explanation. The date of each trans-
action was noted ar,d the folio column was left blank
.until the arnounts4eq transferred to the'ledger

, accounts.

Posting. Amounts were taken,from the journal and
entered'in the individual accolufts of the ledger. The
journal- pae,number was postedlto the folio caluniyi.lif:
the ledger. At the sanie time, the acoont page ntimber
was i3asted to the folio colgmn Of the journal indicatin
ta the*do-kkeep that the aniount had be powd amPt
where'i 'was Pas ed.

Trial pa nee *ork h
minetequality of deblti
crediks in each-acco
A balance for each a
of actounts with their.re*--peei
ances was niade andthedebit colt' n
colomn'ef the Trial Balance were fatale

te inacreAo, deter.

n. _

AiIsting
edit bal- -

credit
erg bring

theinicurrent a(counts tq) -to date, adjug ments, were-
nigcte al-y,the NITCC.4-' shee1, recording the expense af e
pended assets an .the 'current balance of tnech
On.h.:00 4,4,etertighedby the encl-of-peilo*ventory,.
After the adjusting. entries. the Trial Balante amatint

,x,..e. combined With the_adilistlin entry. ainourit and
. , .. ,

dj.geld:Talal 4aiance appeared Oil the Iforkstiket.
'';Aditistetti.T.Tial Balanc th infor tionPikat

's fil,ili flea* s e lent
lie ns. %



(4) Statements., The In ome Statement and Balance Sheet
were prepared,from infor
sheet.

on contained in the work-

oUrnalizing and Posting the Adjus4ng Entries
adju"sting entries that appeayed on the ,works
entered in the 'general jourri d posted to
accounts.

(6 ) Closing Entries. nue and expense accla_ ,
were transferred t. .me Summary accoun .
This account revea lance equal to the income
for the period which losed to the Drawings ac-
count.. The Income Summary account was then in

,bola: ce and, closed out., , The balance of the Dra
ac nt was 'closed to 'the Capital account.

PdSt Closing Trial, Balance. This TrialBalance was
made to prove the equality of debit and credit balances
in the accounts remaining open 'after closing-entries
lad been pcisted.

1 e seven stages of the acconn



Journatzing

Posting

Worksheet

1.. Statements

Adjusting EntrieS

losing EntrieS

Post Closing Trial alance,
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()I" SOpplIch
z;ge ll

Ad jutiting

FL -1 1 il;

Post CP-ci in I -1I;Ilatt(.c
tit t I 9--

Merchandise Inventory ,

Furniture mu nres
Land And Building
offiee !--;

Paper Supply Company
Blue ka CtiJ

-=

in the ii lii strati( v wing:

The revenue and xpense accounts are ."closed out"
entries with no, b-{ f 4,110", riqu ired.

A singl- line is drawn across the money column only when
coluinn while double lines are drawn across all columns (cxx
explahation coiiiiiYwhcn the aecount has been balance( .

y the I

Lii

Pt
; the%
he

The balancing figure is carried to the next line bel)w.tbe double Lines
zind given the first date in The succeeding perio

The accounts with ,one debit and one credit which are equal are
totaled but .are designated as closed accounts by drawing double lifies
iniluediately below the entries. When it is wit readily apparent that'
the total-debits and tc_Itareredits in an account are equal . the colunwiS
must be totaled-before dou-ole lines may be drawn.



CliAPTEIrt-4,

,IATiON, F34 A-CCIVJED AND DEFER RN ITEMS

.)EPRECIA N. lathe operati Al of

certain. as,. s _ore and office supplie. _ =tun 113ri eonsuined
dor resale. and some for nuption. 1While

sol asse
ire purch,.

during operLions, -other imscis are of a nwre permanent natfure
and do iange in qinntity, Such permanent type assets are\ called fi ccl assets. In order -to consider all-costs in the deter-

I Ain inatior of et inc me, a portion of .the tan'. cost of a fixed
asiset sl;oulc be chargedl to each income period: The assigning
-if the casts of fixed assets to income periods is called

)reciatior

eh one ,(T the following assets will probali de-

Ca h,

1). Ira, ory

c. Mach]



chin

The depreciatOn must be recorded as an expense of the period
just as supplies become expenses of the period in which con-
sumed. For example, assume a delivery truck purchased for
$3, 600, is bstimated to have a life of 3 years . pinnua i. deprecia-
tion would be $1, 200 (3600 3) and monthly depreciation would
he $100 (1200 2,- 12). The depreciation expense of $100 for a

nth's opera,tion of the truck is recorded as an expense agaiist
any profits made durinp: that Month's business.

-A machine purch sod for $6, 000 is estimated to have a useful
life of 10 .yearlk. What is the amount of dept. ciation Mat will
be charged monthly?

92



000 10 - 600 5

One might record the pxpense by creditingThe Asset, Delivery
Truck, and debiting- the Expense, Depreciation. However, thic
entry would be impcactipal because the depreciation rate is
based on an estimated truck life of three years. .1t may become
necessary to adjust the Depreciation Expense and the Asset if

' the truck actually lasts four or five years. Also,' by (ccreasing
the asset account, the initial cost of the fixed asset will becoMe
lost to sight as entries are made and the account is carried for-
ward to new pages. Because it is ilesirable to show the original
value of an asset and the amount of depreciation of that asset

_ charged to Expense, two accounts must be maintained for each
fixed asset. One account wig_ record the coSt of the fixed asset
and the second will sho-w the accumulated depreciation against
the asset. A third account will be used to record the expense
of depreciation.

For examp
Fixed Asse

At the
on the I
CXpeRSC
the decroa

,.account tilled
-This journal

-ssurae the truck mentioned above appears in a
ount as:

3606

month' s operation.. , the expense of depreciation
ck must be recorded as a charge against profits. The

to an expense accom-it titled Depreciation 'and
value of the ass.,et is recorded as .a credit to an
lovance for Depreciation of Delivery Truck .

y appears as:

Dprociaton Expense
e for Depreciation of

Deliver* Truck
To record, estimated deprecia io
Derorj4ruck for one month.

$100

100



(Cent)

'The a

AUowar t

when posted, will al) as:

Depreciatioii jepreciation JEpcnsc _

Delivery T
0'

rim Allowance for DepreciatLon will reimain iu the r -ds. as
long as the asset is -owned.. The Depi eciation Ecpense account
will be closed to the "Income Summary acconlltjnsta3 other
expenses are elosel.

1our_ nalize and post the niachine de ''ec ion for one
meat _d in frame 50.

04



Depreciation Expense 50
Allowance for Depréciattou, Ma

Machh Deirecjation Expense Allowance for Depr

When depreciation has been eStimated exactly, the Allowan
for Depreciation account will have the same balance as the asset
account on the date the asset becomes completely worn out and,
werthles. The worthless asset will be discarded and written
off the boolcs by thelollowing entry:

Allowante lor DoprecLatlon of Delivery Truck $3, 600
Delivery Truck $3, 600

To write off fully cfepreciated Delivery Truck-

Dpri g,the 3;year period above, depreciation expense will have
been reyorded at $100 each month. The Allowance for Depre-

_elation account will-have received the $100 credit each month
and, totaled $3, 600 in three years, the original cost of the asset.

Assume the a s concerning the- machine mentiol:ied in the?
previous frames-appear as follows:'

Machine A1bi for Depreciation
6000

Jour ize the. entry
z

write-off this Worth ess asse



Allowance fair Deprc
achine

$6,000

ixed asse
worthless.
must be de
of the asse

e often sold befoge they become completely
A e tinw of sale, the book value of the asset

.ned. Book valuerefers to the original c
the Allowance for Depreciation.

What i the bodk value of a nachihe that was acq ired for
$9,000 and held for three yeArs/and depreciated at $2,000
a year

96



$9, 000 ç 2, 000 ---- $3, 000 book value.

Asgurne a delivery truck is sold after two and oneAialf Years of
seroce,ithe book, vEilile of.the asset would be the original Cost
of $3, 600 nanus the Allotrance for-Depreciation of $3, 000 ($100
Per month fbr 30 niorkthor-$600. If-the sale price iwere $600

. or book value, the e_ntry-would be:

Cash
Allowance for IJepreciation5f Del very
Truck.

Delivery Truck
To record the sale of Delivery Truck for
hoolc value

$600

$3, 000,',
$3, 600

The debit to Cash records the receipt,of $600. The debit to
Allowance for Depreciapion'of Delivery Truck balances out that
account Which lia-s received 30 credits of $100 each over the two
and onerhalf year period. The credit to the Fixed Asset account,
Delivery Thfck, balances out that account.

a

'Assume a ijhi e that cost $6, 000 ya b. sold for $1, 000 and the
ainount of Alloy/4 ice for bepreciation was $5,000, what would
the journal entry be to record this transaction?

104
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Cash .

Allowance for Deprecia -Machine
Machine

1, 000
5 000

$6, 000'

If th deify truck were sold for an a ount in excess of the
(1-,ToQk value, a gain would be recognized. 4dissurning the sale
'price to be $800 after the two and one-half years- of service,
the journal entry would lac.

Cash $ 800
Allowance for Depreciation Delivery Tr I 3, 000

Delivery Truck $3, 600
_Loss or Gain.on Disposal of Fixed Asset 200

.70 reC-ord disposal of truck for $200 over
book value.

/Note abbve that the sale price ($800) exceeded the-book value of
the asset ($600) by $200 which represents a gain on the sale.
In Ole journal entry, such a gain i4 shown as a credit because
it represents_ income. The credit established by this entry will
be closed to the credit side of the Income Summary account. On
=the Income Statement, such a gain will be showy under the rate-
gory "Other Income to be distinguished from sales income .
liad the truck been sold' for less than book value, a loss would
have resulted on the sale and the journal entry would have shown
a debit instead df a acredit in the Loss or Gain account. The
loss would-be closed to the debrt side of the Inconie Summary
account'.

As- ne the-machine mentione
for 500, what would the entr

1 0 o

98

ri frame 54, page 97 was sold
m record this'transaction2



Cash
- Allowance for Depr elation

Loss. on Disposal of Fixed A
Machine

',50(r
5,

500

The pstiniate of an asset's life is not al ays accurate. The
asset may last longer or wear ,faster than apected. Such an
occurrence means that the egpense charged against previous
periods wa5 erronbouS and must be adjusted. The income and
losses of previous periods have been recorded in the Capital
account by closing,entries in those period8; therefore, the ad-=
justmeni: required by an erroneous estimate should be to the

fCapital account.

4Suppese it was sem} th t,
delivery truck would only
'than the total three, years
tions, -the aSset and allowa

DeIIveiy Truck
3600

er one year's operations,
I. an fdditional six months rather
icipated. After one year's opera-

aeconnts appear as:

Allowance for Depreciation
Of Delivery True

'1200

A computation of the depreciation rate of the asset based on a
pew estiMated life of 18 months is $200 (3600. 8) a month as
compared to the $100 a month charged off as expense over the
past year. Adjustment of ;two items becomes necessary . First,
only $1,200 has been recorded as depreciation expense over the
past year when the new depreciation rate shows $2, 400 should
have been Written off as menses. The expense accounts and
profits for the past year have been closed to the Capital account.
The'adjustment to correct past profits is a debit, or a decrease,
to the Capital account for the am.ount of the error - $1, 200.
Second, the reserve account shows only $1,200 when $2, 400
should be shown. A credit is required to increase the reserve.
The correcting ;journal entry yould be:

99



iI

13 . 31ack, Capital'
Alowtnee for-Depreciation of Delivery Truglc

To orree depreciation eXpense of Delivery
Tru k with estimated-life Of on; and one-half yea

Prom this looint on, the accountant will write off depreciation at
the rate a $200 a month debiting Depreciation and, crediting

'Allowance_for Depreciation. Alter six months, the Allowante
account wil4 h4ve a balaiice of $3; 60k the original cost of the
asset:

'Suppose.
Would only
lour years an
and 'allow.

seen that, after 18 onth'S operation, ainachine
in additional 8i:,rnoiths rather than.the total
!ipated. After 18.rnonths Operation, the'asset

count appear as:

Al owanee for Depre oi

tem

Show th

100



The nL book va.1u6 of the asset iniqht be shown on the Balance ,

Sheet_ liovevex, it is zno're clesixabl9 to show the original cost:
of the asset less the allowance fot depreciation. The Fixecl
Asset section of the Fialanee Sheet should appear as follows:

d Assets:
Building .

Allowance fox Deprci
lltilding

Furmiture and. Fiituxes
Allbwance fox DePreclati
Fvrniture and Fixtures

elivery vipinent
Allowance f or Depiee
DeLivexy

Equipment
Taal Fized As

ciatiom
vhile d

n 7
$100, 000

20 000
Ot1

10, 000

0, 000

20, 000

átion e ease will be sho n as a selling or a general
on. ne lneorne Statetnemt depending on whether
se is related. Co thd sales effort. For example, &pre -

ense on the delivery trAtels would be a selling expense
ciatth Oli the lyuildirg would be a general expense.

Constxuct the, Fbced Asset se tion of the Balance Sheet using
the followirg'info rniation: Machine $6, 000, Building $1,0, 000,
Equtpalient $Z; 000, Allowance for Depreciation-Machine $2, 000,
6

.

&llovanc e Icir Depreciation-lluilding. $8, 000, and ,Allowance for
Depre ci-ation-EquiPment .51 COO .



Fixed Assbts:
IVE.2chine

Allowance for D
$Gi000

-ock ine 24000 $4, 000

1/D, 000
000 2, 000

87-Jildin9
Allowance for DpreeLiti--BLdkflz

E-quiTinen:1
Allowance

Tata Fixed Nssets

en ---Ec

,000
I ,000 7,-000

.41:3 DEETS. EciUerierce has sio-oin -tha_ zisto nie vs -who
pur ehase inrchaiclj _30 10 :510count pay. Be cause the
pronriAe(o r nal Ic..-aocv Luta= a suloskuent period -iJov-.7 nany
cus tomer s vill not pay, he mast: eftipiate the loss from bad
deb -ts for the p ,ord-er to cEiTie exTense in the proper
period . Treini st opal_ en ces , buie sses re able to

tfi,male pr4tal1 e tosses f rort bad lasi ky Laidig a percentage
of Cie 1otn1 saies or credit sales. As sundrig ;-1 basine ss has
total SaieS cif 520400 a-nci _past expQrience has sliovn one per-
comi of sale s proves to he uncollec tib Jo, $200 is a iatiortal
est::innte of the la ss fmin had debts which -will be charged

r inp; lIt Q per iod-

2

tuUal sai-es of $6 =50, 00)0 nd pa,s
exp erience shows that cpne Iiilf hiurt e At iof sales pr oves to DO

oMet-ibie, 01.111: i8 time rtoiiit Of IL -SE3 LOP a)ad debt s ttiat
mm.s.t UP c th p-1000`ej ?



$650,000
.005

3250.000

if the Acco luits Receivable and the amount estiniated to. be -
collectible are to be shown as separate items on the Balance
Sheet, two additional accounts must be maintained in addition
to the Accounts Receivable abcount. The amo-unt estimated to
o uncollectible will be titled A.Ilowance for Bad Debts. The

,expense incurred by bad debt losses will be titled Bad Debts
Expense. The journal entry to record the estimated bad debt
loss at the end of the period is sbovin below.

Bad Debts Expense S200
Allowance for Had Debts S200

To record loss from bad debts estinai ed
at 1% of otota I 'sales.

The;accounts e -Wished bv the above cut r=y bear the followinR
balJnces:

Allowance for Dad DebtN

Roe id and p

200 200

103

Bad Debts E_ e ise

ft. r bad d s of



Bac Debts Expense
1 1 owa n c for Bad Debts

$3 250
,250

.113, rap, a

When an Accouflts Receivable is found to he uneo11eetible the
customer's account is closed with.a credit and the Allowance
for Bad Debts is debited by the following entry:

Allowance for DA Debts $50
D. Daly

To close Daly's acccunt which is uneolleetible.

The customer's account :and the Allowan- a crut, when posted,
have the following ba..anc es:

50
All %Taney for I3uI D-
.)0 00.

W t-- tour i that Mr Chips' iceount
ReccTrd rind post the ent

. 41)
Chips

104
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voUi
thLs t ra

Allowance for Dad Debts



*

a

Allowance for=Bád D
7N1r. Chips

eb
4b0

.450
$450

Chips
1400 450 450

When 2= eUstomer pays Ai s accoun alter it has been writ:ten
his account must be adjusted zo rellect the payment by reversing
thd eatry made to wxi to off the account. The Mastorner` s ac-
count is shown as paid up for credit reference. Assume D. Daly
in the illustratiOn above paid his hi1. on the day following the
entry which closed his account to a bad debt expense. The
fo llovving j ourial entries, would be made.

a Da1 S 50
Allowance for Dad Debts

To re -establish customer's account
previously charged-off as a bad
aebt and now collected.

50

Cash 50
D. Daly $50

'ro reeord roc ci pt t1 a:=th

cu.-stonier in pay alent i,iF arcoumit

The Accounts Re cri a. le a ecou of D. I_ Is z pears as:



On the 1311.1111c- Øiçette tota1Acce nts Receivable 1,5 shown
less-the A1Lo-4aI'c-e fDr Bad pebts. The Current Asset section
of t1a1anc c Sheet appeni vs:

Curye Assets:
Cash, 5, 000
Accounts Re e le VO, 000

Le-?ss 200 1, 800
ote s Receivable 600

Merchandise Inventot 0 000
-.tat Current Asse.

The- Bad Dehts Exiinse will arm
with the other eNpenses o tfic p

ar on the Incoi

Hod,
-nt

After Mi. Chtus aceciant xas- 1.-TiNea off for $450, wc reccvc1
a check ft-0a: him in the amount (1,f 450. Record th
for -the re-ecnit: of $450, f roin Mr, C]iiiic

106



450
$150

4

450

,

,8ALES YURCHASE S RETURNSIA_NP.ALL0WANCES..
Occasiosally, customers ieturn merchandise. The procedure
for Ieco1d111g such a transictionwoula s.aern to be a dredit to'
the Aeco nts Receivable (cte 'to cash depending on the type. of\..the oiNtiztial. sale) and de it to the Sa_les Account. If Sales is',
debited, tthe amount of sales shownon th& Inconte Statement
be a net fignre and the athount of returns:will ribt'be disclosed.
Therefore, when goods sold,olf.ti,c count or for cash ,are returned,
the debit is ma e to an aecount tine& Sales Returns and AlLoiL
rnces Thuu 4dtl i,sipiade. to-Cash or to Accounts Receivable
dependihg on the or igir.:Ial;transaction.' An entry for the,retur-n-
of $500 merchandise by a customer vhbiirchs&i on account.
is as fellows:

. Silks Returns-and Milm-ncvs
Accounts Receivible

To record mercha'dise turrted.'
-iv Purchaser_ I.

$500
1

In other ins tffiices an at1bwanee iii price of Th nierc andise is
made. When a CUStOilier. INLS Tuichascd ine-rehandise and, find
ing it:not-suitablq to hts nerieds, ,vishest.o retr-n it, the `Selley

.:1:110vvs Abe cif.g.tomera,r.eduction in price if the inerchandt,se is
not returned. This LI:ansaction u recOrdpd :Is a debit to the
Siales Returns and Allowances account.fand re'credittO Ae5:;5ounts
Receivable or. to Cash depending on th6 origit1 translo
The Salcs Returnsand-_illowatiees account will bear a debit
balano and b'e shown 'trsa deciaction ffnni Gress Sales on the,
Income Statement as follows:

GrosS Sales- $- 0, 000
Less: Sales Returns and Allowances 400

, :Not Sales-

ho entry fol. the return of $1500 of inerelianchise by a
customer who purcha Sett the item for him a
ehatt for the

GOO



*

C sh
turn and Allowances

0

Goods pUrchased from others are sometimes returned to the
seller as unsatisfactory. When this occurs, the purchase-r is
eithergiven credit on his a'ccount with the sell r or the cash
price of the merchandise .is returned. When a ,usiness returns
merchandise .to the seller, the .business records thetransaction
by debiting either the Accounts Payable account (if the original
purOhase was4on account) or the Cash account and crediting the
Purchases Returns and Allowances account. An entry to record
lb& eturn of $100 in merchandise which was purchased on
ac c t is as follows:

Accounts Payable $100
pdrchases Returns and Allowances_

To record mernandise returned to seller
0

An aliowance in Price may be extended and the merchandise
retained instead of returning it. In this case, the entry would
tienlaill the same as that shown above because the redUction in
Price decreases the _4ability to the seller (recorded by a debit
te Accounts Payable)'and decreases the cost of purchases
(recorded by a credit to Purchases Returns and Allowances
ac count which will be deducted fro in the Prirchases on the
,Income, Statement).

Purchases Returns and Allowances account' vill bear a credit
blant-,e and be shown as a deduction from Gross Purchases on
the Inseme Statement a.L4 follows:

Gross Purchases
Less: PurehaseL Returns and Allowa

Net Purchase.

$6, 000
100

$5,900

Bear m niiid that use,of the Purchases Returns and Allowances
account is restricted to purchaAes of merchandise intended for
resale. When goods other,than -merchandise for resale are
Petit rned or an allowance in prin is received, the adjustment
is to the account originally,deb Red. For example, if store
equipinent were returned to pe vendor, tne asset_ account,
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Store Equipment, would e credited and Accounts Payable or
Cash, dependin.g on the riginal transactioh, won d be debited.

Assu-me that a busijes eturned $2, 200 of merchandise that
4' it purchased on account, What would-the general ledger ntry

be?
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Accounts Payable
purchases Returns and Allowances -

200
$2,200

* * *

CASH AND ACCRUAL BASIS.

a. to furnish accurate statements at the end of a period, it is
necessary to allocate revenue to the period in which earned
and exPense la the period in uhich incurred even though the
revenue is not collected and the ext3FITTTrnot paid.

1) On the cash basis, revenue is allocated to the perio
which it is physically collected regardless of when it
was earned. Expense is allocated to the period in which
it is _physically paid re-gardiess of when the expense was
incurred. Assume a motel owner had revenue of $10,000
for the period while paying out $8,000 in expenses.- -On
the cash basis, he would compute.his net Income for the
period while.paying out $8,000 in expenses. On the
cash basis, he would compute his net income for the
period by deducting his expenditures of cash in payment
of debts from total caSh rental revenue. The corn uta-
Lion would appear as follows:-,

I.

Heata f Revenue $10,000
Expenses 8,000
Net incom,, 2,000

On ti basis, revenue 18 alloca. rd to the period
in which earned regardless of when it is to be physically
collected. Expense is allocated to the period in which
incurred regardless of when it is to be paid. Assume
the mota owner in the example above had received
advance rental of $100 and °vied an $80 electric bill
covering the last two weeks in the current period. On
the cash basis, the owner included the advance rental
as revenue for the period and excluded the electric bill
from expenses of the period. On the accrual basis, the
owner excludes the advance rental from revenue for the
,period bec4use he has not &riled a during that period
and includds the electric expense because it was in-
curred in the current period. His computation of net
income on the accrual basis shows more accurate
information. 110



Revenue
Rent colt eted in advance
Revenue

Expe1ises
Add: Etectric bill incurred this

period but riot paid
T ota 1 Expenses

Net Income

$10, 000
100

900

8, 000

80
$8, 080

$1 820

The accrual basis o record keeping will provide more
accdrate uc1 current.information thanthe cash basis. The
accrual bisis is preierable in nioSt businesses and is the
basis undei ethsiderati.on in this teXt.

Explain the diffe e oe between the cash and accrual method
ef ae raing.

1 1 s



Oti the cash basts revenue is 'allocated to the period in which
it is physically colleeted regardless of when it was earned.
On the accrual basis, revenue is allocated to the period in
which earned regardless of when it is to be physically
collected.

ACCRUED:AND DEFERRED ITEMS. Pr or to adjusting and
oks at the end of a period, accrued and deferred

expenses aidyenue must be considered for iinclusiOn or ex-
clusion in the _ utation of income for the period. Items to
be considered are

a. crued Ex-pens- - are expenses incurred in the current
but not paid It the time statements are prepared.

These expenses will be shown as liabilities on the Balance
. Sheet and as an expense on the ifteome Statement.

Deferred Expenses are expenses paid.m advan ,e, usually
referred to as "Deferred Charge! or "Prepaid Expense."
These expenses are assetS until used. --Store and office
supplies are good examples of such,prepald expenses.

Au crue,441-tuvenue is revenue earned in the current- period
but nor collected. This item is an asset on the Balance
Sheet and an income (3n the Ineetne Statement.

Deferred Revonue js revenue which has been rece. -ed but
not ,earne- in the,-,Currenti,period, A liability exists fOr
the services tb Oe.i-endet°0:in consideration of the raven-
received. Thts item is a: liability (unearned revenue)
until earned and.'appears on the Balance Sheet.

lie tetnis ':Aceruec -erists'! and "Accrued Revenue.
7c,

I 9
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Accrued Expenses are expenses incurred in the current
period but not paid at the time s atements are prepared.
Accrued Revenue is revenue earned in the current period
but not collected.

Chapter 3 discussed adjustr and closing entries for
deferred expenses such as store and office supplies and
prepaid insurance and rent.

These items were entered in Asset accounts until the end of
the period when the portion consumed was transferred from
the Asset account to an expense account. The remaininR
halance.in tne Asset accost represented the balance to be
shown For that item on the Balance Sheet. The balance of the
expense account was transferred to the Income Summary
account by a closing entry.

Definethe terms 'Deferred Expenses" and "lfe
Revenue_



nses are expenses paid in advanCe.,
ue is revenue which has beeifTeleived

e current period.
* * *

Deferred cvenue is, in reality, revenuereceived in advance
for services to be rendered in the future. The business in-
volved has an obligation to provide such services and, because
of this obligation, F6nsiders the revenue received as a liability.
The earned rovenue received is credited to a liabiliry account
and Cash is debited at the end of the period, because a portion
of the services have been rendered, a portion of the unearned
revenue is removed freal the liability account and placed in a
revenue account by an adjusting entry. The revenue .4.(count
is then closed to income Suram,ary. These entrfes nave the
effect of reducing the liabilities and increasing the proprietor-
ship. Assitme that a real estate,business receives $600 in
advance rental revenue co-vering the succeeding 6.month period..
The entries mid accounts recording the'transathen appear as
follows:

Unearned, Rental Rev Orate
$600

$600
ro record receipt of $600 advance rental for 6 months.

600
tied

U ilea Mel: ntat Revenue :14100

Rental Feve riue $100
To record t Of adva nc- rental as earned revenue.

600

Unearned Rnta1 Rever
106 100



it Revenue 1.00
Inc orne, -Summary $100

1.0se 'Rent ReventLe earned to Inco e uininaryaecou

.100
Lt Raw& nu d

I

ty ecoiuv t bears a credit balatice of $500, the un-
coderang nect five months. . The $100 in rental

enue alqing th nionth is included in "Other Income'
on ne,Enizbine Statement -11.7Liere it becomes an element of the
ne t 1icoin e. fot e _period_ in whilcli it was earned.

Assume 2 maga'zIne publiAt.d received $1 3Qk; subscription
n advance for thy ears_ Only 1/3 of this amount applies to

this period_ Record and post these transaction to affect the
le.e(eipt of casTh nic: the Tortion of revenue for this period.

Unearned Subscription

Inconw Sum

ro
_
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Cash 1200
Unearned Subscription Revenue 1200

Unearned Subscription Re4mie 400
Subscription Revenue

Subscription Revenue
Income Summary

400

400

400

Unearned Subscription _ evenue

lasc ip ion Revenue
4

Inco e Summai
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Some expenses such as salaries, accrue or are incurred day
by day, and payment is made on a weekly, biweekly, or some
other regrular basis. If the last day of a pay period dobs not
coincide with the last day of the period to be reported, there
is an expense and a liability that must be recorded in the
accounts by an adjusting entry. A closing entry transfers the
expense account balance to the Income Su mmary
account. When statements are prepared, the credit balance
in the liability account is shown on the Balance sheet and the
expense appears on the Income Statement. After the state-
ments have been prepared, the liability is transferred back to
the expense account by What is known as a reversing entry.
The reversing entry is the exact opposite oTUT-aWrigentry
Assuming salaries are paid on each Thursday in a particular
business and the books are to be closed on the next day which
is the last day of the period, salaries for Thursday and Friday
will be expenses of the current period which have accrued but
will not be paid until the first payday of the ensuing period.,
Salaries Expense account shows salaries through Wednesday
of $3, 600. The problem is to. record the accrued salaries
expense of $1, 200 for.Thursday and Friday so the expense
may be included in the computation of income and losses for
the 'current period. The entries and accounts affected appear
below: e

Salaries Expense $1, 200
Salaries Payable $1, 200

To adjust for accrutd salaries expense
incurred for the last two days of the peribd.

Salaries Expense

417
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Income Summary
Salaries Expense

To close salaries expense tq Profit
ancrLoss .Summary.

4 800
4, 800

come Su ary Salaries Payable

1200

Salaries Payable
Salaries Expense

To reverse the adjusting entry.

'Salaries Expense

$1;200
$ , 200

Sa aries Payable
0

When $3, 600 in salaries is paid on the firt payday of the new
period, $1,200 wilt be applicable to the la.st two days of the

F

prior period and $2, 400 will be salaries expensUifor four days
in the new period. No adjustment is required in making this-
entry because the reversing entry will force a correct balance
in Salaries Expense for the new period. The credit of $1,200
in the Salaries Expense account (posted from the reversing
entry) will offset the total salaries paid in the first week of
the new period leaving the correct debit balande in the expense
account. To illustrate, on the following month's first payday,
salaries of $3, 600 are paid aid the following entry is made:

1 2 5
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Salaries Expense
Cash

Paid We les Payro

-ie 'ense

1200

3600

8 0

200

$ , 600
3, 600

Cash
3600

Note that the debit: balanke in SVaries Expense account is
$2, 400, the actual salaries expense appLicpble to the new
periOd.

The accrued salaries for a period is $2, 00.0 and the amount
recorded to date in the Salaries Expense account is $6, 000.
Record and post the entries to enter the adjustment, the_
salary payment of $6, 000; and the reversal for the next pe iod

,

Salari s Expense Salar es Payable Income Summar
6, 000

Cash

119.
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Salaries Expense
t.Salaries Payable

Income Summary
Salaries Expense

Salaries Payable .

Salaries Expense

Salaries Expense
Cash

9aláries Exoense
.- 6000

2000

$2000
$2,.000

000
8,000

2,000
2,000

6; 000

laries Payable

000

6000 2000

-

Recording accrued revenue also requires' a reversing entry.
-Revenue accrued during the period being reported must appear
on the Income Statement and the Balance Sheet. The 'entry to
accomplish this debits a receivable for the revenue due and
credits a revenue account for the revenue accrued. The re-
ceivable will apear on the Balance Sheet and the revenue
account will be transferred by a closing entry to the income
Summary account where it will enter into computation of in- ,

come and losses for the period. After statements have been
prepared, a reversing entry transfers the receivable back to
the revenue account where, as a debit, it will offset revenue

120
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(Cqbt)

,

accrued in la er periods. Assuine.a. $1;000,- 90-dAy note
bearing interest at 6% is received on 1 December in payment

, of an accodnt receivable. kotes Receivable is debited and
'AccOunts Receivable is credited by the following.entry arid
posted to the accounts as follows:

Notes Receivable
Accounts Receivable

To'record receipt of 90-day note
bearing interest at 6%.

es Receivable

On 31 December,
Computation of in

$1, 000 x .

, 000
1, 000

Accoun s Receivable

1/3 of the interest on
terest:
06 $60 x 90 $1 5.

360
The adjusting entry to record accrued in
as follows:

Accrued Interest Receivable
Interest Revenue Earned

To adjust for interest accrued for
30 days at 6% on a $1, 000 90-day note.

e note has accrued.

1/3 of $1 5 $5.

erest revenue of 5

Revenue Earned



The interest for the pericd is clo ed to e Income
Summary accoun

Interest Revenue Earned
. incorrie Summary
To close revenue to In Come
Summary.

Inco_ e Summary Intdrest Revenue Earned

Mter statements are prepared, a reversing entry balances out
the receivable by transferring the amount back to the debit
side of the income account:

Interest Revenue Earned
Accrqed Interest Receivable

To reverse the adjusting entry.

Accrued Interest Ree ivable Interest Revenue Earned

The Intere Revenue account now bears a debit balance on the
first day of the new period. On 31 January, when accrued
interest is gain entered, total interest accrued to that date
will be recorded and the offsettIng debit in the Interest Revenue
account creates a credit balance equal to the amount earned
in the new period. To illustrate, $10 of the interest has
accrued on 31 January (2/3 of $15 = $10). The adjusting entry
to record this accrued interest is as follows:

Accrued Interest Receivable $10
Interest Revenue Earned $10

To adjust for interest accrued for
60 days ate° on a $1,000 90-day no e

122
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Accrued' Interest Reàeivable Interest Revenue Earned

On 1 July 197*, a 6%, 180-day noth was received for $3, 000
qf merchandise sold. What will the adjusting, closing and
reversing entry be for 1 August 197*?

1 O.
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ccrued.Interest Receivable
nterest Income Earned

Interest Re Venue Earned
Income Surnmary

Interest Revenue Earned
Accrued Interest Receivable

$15
$15

15
15

15
15

Interest income is additional or "Other" inco not derive
from the,selling operations of the business. As such,
income is shown on the Income Statement ih a sepXiate section
titled "Other Income" which follows the expenses section. The
total amount of "Other Income" is added to the income froM
selling operations to comprise the net profit. Far example, a
Skeleton Income Statement showing the position of the "Other
income" section would appear as follows:

Income from Sales:
Gross Sales .

$2, 525.
Less SaleS Returns & Alto c s 56
Net Sale8 5274-o--

Cost of Goods Sold:
Merchandise- Inventory, 1 January $3, 000
Purchases $1,726
Less Purchases Returns and

Allowances 45 1, 681
Merchandise Available for Sale $4, 681
Merchandise Inventory, 31 January

Cost of Goods Sold
3, 287

394

Gross Profit on Sales $1,075

Expenses
Selling Expenses 100 .

General Expenses 220
Total Expenses 320

Net Income from Operations $ 755

Add Other Income 150

Net Income 124 905
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Why is interest irico ed on the "Inconic Statement,
as "Other Income?.
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Interest income is additio
operation of the business.

income not derived from the

126
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CHAPTE-: 5.

SPECIAL JOURNALS

GENERAL. Many transactions in a basiness are of a constantly
recurring nature. For this reason, it is possible to establish
special journals for those which experience the most activi
For example, a Cash Journal may be established to receive all
transactions which affect the Cash account and a Purchases or
Sales Journal may be established to Peceive all transactions
which affect the PurchRses or Sales accounts.

Utilization of special jOurnals eliminates duplication of effort
and permits more than one person to work on the records at the
same time. While one person is posting to the ledger from the
General Journal, a, second person can be recording trarisactions
in the special jourals.

Normally, the requently used accounts are Cash, Sales,
and Purchases Scia1 journals Used to summarize transac-
tions affecting these ccounts include a Cash Receipts Journal,
Cash Payments Journal, and Purchases Journal. These journals
will be discussed and illustrated in the billowing paragraphs.

State two purposes for the use of special journals.
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Eiiminatesr. dUplicmtion

than one person to work on the records

CASH RECEIPTS JOURNAL. A special journal in which all
._cash receipts are recorded is referred to as a Cash Receipts
Journal. All transactions requiring a debit to the Cash
account are entered in this Special journal.

Define a Cash _ eceiptb, JournaL



A special journal in which all cash receip
is referred to as a:Cash Receipts Journal.

are recorded

Columns are provided in each special journal to receive
recurring entries. The first column in the Cash Receipts
Journal is the -eash debit column.. All receipts of Cash are
placed in this Colunin. At the end of the period, the column
total ip.posted aS a debit to ,the Cash account. The second ,

column iS a sales credit column. When
th

colum

cash sale is ma

. o
nthe amount is placed in e sales credit, olum and in th

cash debit column At the end of the pei d, both
are totaled and posted to the respective accounts. If a
General Journal had been utilized to record such transac-
tions during the period, numerous jOurnal entries and post-
ings would have-been required. The speciali journal simpli-
fies the recording of the original entry and reduces the
necessary posting at the end of the period. The third colUrnn
is the accounts receivable credit column. Accounts receiv-
able and the customer's accouhts are reduced and cash is
increased when cash is paid on account. ,The amount-is
9ntered in the cash'debit and the accounts recOvable credit
colUmns. The totals of these columns are posted to the
respective accounts at the end of the period. ,In addition to
tile cash, accounts receivable, and sales coltimns, the Cash
Receipts Journal must have a general credit eolumn in whieh
to record the credits of those transactions which occur too
tilfrequently to warrant a special credit column.

TRUE or FALSE: If a business paid $. 000 for a buildi
would this appear on their Cash ReceiptS -

JOurnal?

13i)
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FALSE -- Only debit entries to cash in the Cash Receipts
JournaL

Larger businesses maintain a considerable number of
accounts for customers. It is desirable, however, to show
on the Balance Sheet the total amount due from customers
rather than a complete listing of accounts receivable. -At
the same time, the customer's account must be kept' current
if a record of what the ,customer owes is to be available when
needed. Therefdre, an Accounts Receivable aecount in
addition to the indiNidual accounts -is maintained for each
customer. The Accounts Receivable account is termed the
"control account" and appears in the General Ledger with
other accounts while the individual customer's accounts are
termed "Subsidiary Ledger" and make up an extra,ledger
maintained for information purposes. The total of all
individual amoumts due from CUstomers (the Subsidiary-
Ledger) should be equal to the ambunt appearing in the
Accounts Receivable control account. For example, Black
had 10 customers each owing $5,. The control account;
Accounts Receivable, will appear in the General Ledger with
a debit balance of $50. The Subsidiary Ledger will contain
10 accounts, one for each customer, and each account will
have a debit balance of $5. Whenever Black receives a cash
payment, he will record the amount received in the cash
debit and accounts receivable credit columns of the Cash
Receipts Journal. As each amount is entered in these
columns, the customer's name is written in an explanation
column on the left side of the journal and the amount in the
accounts receivable credit column is credited to the indi-
vidual customer's account in the Subsidiary Ledger. At the
end of the period, when column totals of the Cash Receipts
Journal are posted, Accounts Receivable control account in
the General Ledger will receive a credit from the accounts
receivable credit column in the journal. This credit will lie
equal to all the credits posted individually during the minith
in the Accounts Receivable Subsidiary Ledgers.-

1 3 7
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(Cont)

1

lf the G. Goo Company has the following balances, listed

below, from their customers in the Subsidiary Ledger, what

:will thezAccount Receivable Control Account total be?

Subsidiary Ledger Account

X Iker. W

1 0 1oO 100

60

Mr. B

: 31

Aceount Receivable



Account Receivab e
380

Date

A Cash Receipts Journal with the special columns justdescribed, in previous frames, appears below:
Ca0 fleeeipts Journal

Ac'counts Crectitvd 1_,I" (The.
flAlanco $100
Sales .

(-They

Lpnes
C;Ipi -

A.

Pa ge

The balance of ash in the ledger account on the first day ofthe period is entered in the account credited column. Notethat the amount is not entered in the cash debit money column.To do so would result in a duplicate posting because the $1,00is already in the ledger account - Cash. The L. P. columnbears a check mark signifying that the transaction is corn.-plete and no further recording of that information is necessary.This is a memorandum entry which facilitates the dailybalancing of the Cash account.

132
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(Cont)

The entry of 6 November records cash sales of $300. Sales
is _credited and cash is debited. The L.P. column is checked
because no further recording is necessaky for this- transac-
tion. The amounts in the money -columnS will.be included in
the column totals which will be posted at the end of the period
to the Sales and Cash account respectively.

The entry of 7 November records the receipts of $50 in Cash
,paid by T. Grey on. his-account. After the entry is.made in
the Cash Receipts Journal, the bookkeeper turns to the
Accounts Receivable Subsidiary Ledger, locates T. Grey's
individual account and credi,ts it for the amount received. A\
check mark iS placed in the folio column-of the Cash Receipts
Journal to signify that no further recording of the information
on that line is necessary. At the end of the period, the
amount received from T. Grey will be included in the column
total of the accountS receivable credit Column which will be
posted as a total credit to the Accounts Receivable control
account in the General Ledger.

The entry of 9 Novembei is si liar to that of the 7th:

The entry of 10 November records the additional investment
of $1,000 made by B. Black. The receipt of cash is repre-
sented by the amount in the cash debit column. The increase
in the Capital account is recorded as a credit in the generaP
credit column which receives credits for which no special
column exists. The bookkeeper will locate the B. Black,
Capital account in the/ledger and post a credit of $1,000,
entering the account number (10) in the folio column of the
Cash Receipts Journal to signify.that no further recording
of the information on that line is necessary.

The entry of 15 November is similar to that of the 7th and
9th. The individual customer's account in the Subsidiary )

Ledger receives a credit and a check mark is placed in the
folio column of the journal to signify the information on that
line is fully recorded.

The entry of 30 November is si ilar to that of the 6 h.

l 4 0
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After all columns of the Cash Receipts Journal are totaled
at the end of the period, the totals are posted to the appro-
priate accounts in the General Ledger. Double lines are
drawn beneath the colunin totals across all columns except
the "account credited" column as shown in the illustration.
The column totals are posted to the respective accounts as
indicated by the column heading and the number of the account
to which the total is posted is entered in parentheses directly
below the column total as shown.

A check mark appears below the total of the general credit
column to signify that no posting is required. The amounts
in this column were individually posted-to the account which
appears in the account credited column.

The total cash sales for.the,period as evidenced by the sales
credit column total are credited to the Sales account which
is account-number 12 in the ledger. -The account number is
shown below the column total in parentheses to indicate the
total has been posted.

The total decrease in the Accounts Receivable control
account as evidenced by the accounts receivable credit
column total is credited to the control account. 'Accounts
Receivable, which is account number 5 in the General
Ledgen... The individual amounts in the column were credited
to the individual customer's accounts in the Subsidiary
Ledger at the time the cash was received. The decrease in
the Subsidiary Ledger agrees with the dearease in the con-
trol account in the General Ledger._ The account number of
the Accounts Receivable control account is entered below
the column total to show that the account has been posted.

The total inc.rease in cash in the cash debit column is debited
to the Cash account and the account number 1 is shown in
parentheses below the column total..

The equality of debits and credits in the Cash Receipts
Journal may be determined by adding all the credit column
totals and comparing the sum with the debit total in the cash
column.
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Rainbow Sales, a wholesale and retail paint store completed
the following'transacUons:

Oct 8 Borrowed $3000 from Guaran Bank by giving
a note payable.

10 Paid one motith's rent on the store building,
$1,150.

12 Received.a $637 check from Gary Bill in pay-
ment of the October 3d sale.

15 Cash sales for the first haLf of the month,
$2,110.

22 Sold $15 of unneeded _ ore equip ent for cash.

31 Cash sales for the last half of the month, $1, 950.

REQUIRED:

1. Using a sheet of paper, prepare a, Cash Receipts
Journal illustration in frame 75, page 132.

2. Enter the trafsa-tion in the journal.

142
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Cash Receipts Journal

1 97* Acct Credited LP
General
Credi

Sales,
Credit

AectRec
Credit

Cash
Debit

Oct 8 1Guaranty Bank 3000. 00 3000. 00

12 Gary Bill 637. 00 637. 00

2110. 00 2110. 00

22 Store Equipment 15. 00 , 00

950. 00 1950. 00

3015. 00 4060. 00 637. 00 7712. 00

Could a so be Note Payable,

CASH PAYMENTSFJOURNAL_, A special journal in which all
cashp4ments-are-retorded iS referred to as a Cash Pay-
ments Journal. All transactions requiring a credit to the
Cash account are entered in this special. journal.

What is the difference between a Cash Receipts Journal and
a Cash PayMents Journal?

143
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Cash Receipts Journal records only debits to cash, while
a Cash Payments Journal records only credits to cash.

* * *

As with the Cash Payments Journal, the first column to be
considered is the cash column. Each amount paid is placed
in this column. At the end of the period, the column total is
credited to the Cash account. Most cash paid out goes to
creditors. A column titled accounts payable debit is added
to the special journal. The Accounts Payable account in the
ledger will be debited at the end of the period. There is an
Accounts Payable control account in the General Ledger and
an Accounts Payable Subsidiary Ledger which contains all the
individual accounts. This system permits showing the
numerous amounts due various creditors as one total,
Accounts Payable, on the Balance Sheet while maintaining
records for eac,WMdividual creditor. In addition to the cash
and accounts payable columns, the Cash Payments Jotirnal
has a general debit column in which to record the debits of
those cash transactions which occur too infrequently to
warrant a special debit cOlumn.

T UE or FALSE: TheAotal of the Accounts Payable eontrol
will equal the subsidiary ledger accounts
total of Accounts Payable.

1 41
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TRUE

A Cash Payments Journal with the columns.described, in
the previous frames, is illustrated below.

Cash Payments Journal
Page l

Date-0
Nov 1

-----r
3

4

5

15

Account 1 ehited -11p'Cienera
: Debit Dr.....

___ ___
John Roe

14 NI e.

I
Poll*
tip

1

,---
Purchases
Fent Expense 1

I
Ell

1Acme Wholesale I
Salaries 11'-]xpense 19 1

P II
I ........

.

..,Pr
L.,:q.,..1

30 Pu rchases 4 It,
I-

umNo
MI_____,
1111_,

The entry of 1 November records the payment of $50 in cas
to John Roe to apply on his account. The bookkeeper locate
Roe's account in the Accounts Payable Subsidiary Ledger ar4d
enters a $50 debit. A check mark is then placed,in the foli
column Of the Cash Payments Journal to signify that no
further recording of the information on that line is necessaify .
At the end of the period, the amount paid to Roe will be in-
cluded in the column total of the accounts payable debit
column which will be posted as a debit to the Accounts Pay
able control account in the General Ledger.

The entry of 3 November records the cash purchase of
merchandise for resale. Because no special column exis
for the debit to Purchases, the amount appears in the general
debit column. The bookkeeper will post the amount individ-
ually to the Purchases account number 14, entering the page
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number of the Cash Payments journal in the accounts folio
column and placing the account number in the folio column
of the Cash Payments Journal to indicate where the amount
was posted.

The entry of 4 November records the payment of rent. T e
Rent Expense account in the ledger is debited and the accoun
number is entered in the folio column of the Cash Payments
Journal. The page number of the Cash Payments Journal
will be entered in the folio column of the Rent Expense
account.

The entry of 5 November is similar to that of 1 November.
The Acme Wholesale account in the Subsidiary Ledger is
debited. The abbreviation and page number of the Cash Pay-
ments Journal (CP1) will be placed in the accounts folio
column to indicate the source of the posting. At the end of
the period, the accounts"payable column total will be debited
to the Accounts Payable control account in the General
Ledger. This total will include the $25 paid to Acme
Wholesale.

The entries of 15 and 30 November are similar to those of
the 4th and 3rd.

After all columns of the,Cash Payments Journal are totaled
at the end of the period, the totals are posted to the appro-
priate accounts in the General Ledger. Double lines are
drawn beneath the column totals acros0 all columns except
the account debited column as shown in the illustration.
Column totals are posted to the respectiv -c ounts as indi-
cated by "the column heading and the nuin r of the account
posted is entered in parentheses directly b low the column
total as shown.

A check mark appears below the general debit column total
to indicate that no further posting of this amount is required.
The amounts in this column were individu lly'posted to the
account whose title appears in the accoun debited column
and whose account nuMber appears in theJ1io column of the
journal.
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The accounts payable debit column total is debited to the
Accounts Payable control account in the general Ledger.
It will be remembered that, during the period, each payment
caused an individual debit to be placed in the customer's
account in the Subsidiary Ledger. Now that the accounts
payable colunin total is debited to the control account, the
control and subsidiary accounts reflect the same information,
one in total and one in individual amounts by customer's
name. The account number of Accounts Payable is placed
in parentheses below the column total to show that the posting
has been completed.

,The total decrease in cash as evidenced by the total in the
cash credit column is credited to the Cash account and the
account number 1 is shown in parentheses below the column
total.

The equality of debits and credits in the Cash Payments
Journal may be determined by adding all We debit columns
Land comparing the total with the credit total in the cash

Winn.

The Cash Receipts Journal and the Cash Payments Journal
sometimes are Combined to form what is sometimes referred
to as Lbe Cash nook. The Cash Receipts Journal is normally
maintained on one page and the Cash Payments Journal is
maintained on a separate page. These pages are placed in
a looseleaf binder together so that the pages face each other
and show the cash transactions of a period at a glance.

Rainbow Sale- a wholesale and retail paint store, completed
the following transactions:

Oct 10 Paid one month's rent, $1150.
12 Sent Phoenix Manufacturing Co. a check for

$1200 for Merchandise purchased.
15 fought land for $6000 cash.
29 Sold merchandise on credit to Western Supply

Company, $1300.
31 Paid monthly salaries, $1000.
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Using a sheet of paper, prepare a Cash Pay
Journal -- illustration in frame 78, page 13

2. Enter. the transactions in the Journal-

ents
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Cash Payments Journal

Date 197* Acct Debited' LP
Geheral
Debit

Accts Pay
Debit

Cash
pebit

Oct 10 Rent Expense 1150 .00 1 50.00

12 Phoenix- Mfg. Co. 1200 O0 1200.00

15 Land 6000 00 6000.00

Salaries Expense 1000.00 1000.00

8150.00 1200.00 0.00

SALES JOURNAL.. In a mercantile business, sales are
recurring transactions which are easily adaptable to a special
journal. (Cash sales, it has been learned, are recorded in.
the Cash Receipts Journal.) Sales on account are recorded
in a special journal which may have one of several titles -
Sales Journal, Sales Register, Sales Book, or Sales Record.
The title Sales Journal is used in this text.

In recording sales.on accoimt, it is de/sirable to record all
the necessary information pertaining to a charge sale when
entering the sale in the Sales Journal. Information that
might be shown in a Sales Journal includes but is not limited
to the date of the sale, the sale number, the name of the
customer whose account is to be debited, the address of the
customer, the posting reference for individual accounts,
and the amount of the sale. A Sales Journal which shows
this.information appears on the next page.
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Sales Journal

A- b'6unt Debited

Ace Laundr
J. Brow

Sales Credit

nne.I
rnuriiEy=

Pr7-11M
metNom

orrimimaim
NUMMI

The entry of 1 November records thetale on aceount ot $ 5
worth of merchandise to John Doe. The bookkeeper, after
recording the information in the Sales Journal, locates the
customer's account in the Accounts Receivable Subsidiary
'Ledger and debits the accourit for $15 and enters Si in the
folio column. A check mark is placed in the folio column
of the Sales Journal to indicate that the amount ha's been
debited to the customer's account in the Subsidiary, Ledger..
At the end of the period, the total amount in the jotirnal will
be debited to the Accounts Receivable control neount in the
General Ledger and credited to the Sales at:Aunt in the' j
General Ledger. The $15 ptirchase made by Doe.and-deblted
to his account in'the Subsidiary Ledger is included fn the
journal total debited to the Accounts Receivable confrol. .

account at the end of the period. The subsidiary total Will
be in agreement with the control account at the,,end of the.
peried. The subsidiary total will be in agreement with the
control account at the end of the period . in e control account
balance will be shown on the Balance Sheet.

The remaining entries are similar to the first. Ea 2ch
customer's account in the Subsidiary Ledger is debited for
the amount of the sale and a check mark is placed in the
folio column of the Sales Journal td indicate no further
recording of that information is necessary.
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At the end of the period, the column total is posted as a
debit to Accounts Receivable control account and a credit to5
Sales. The charge sales of the entire period are thereby,
recorded with one entry. To indicate that the posting has
been accomplished, the aedount numbers of the Accounts
Receivable and Sales accounts are shown in parentheses
below the column total.

The Sales Journal may be given a variety of forms.depending
on the iieeds of the business. The principal function of the
journal has been discussed here and must be kept in mind
when rearranging the fbrin or content of the journal.

1Re/ ferring again to the Rainbow Sales Coina
Listed The following transactions:

Oct 3

below fs

Sold merchandise on crethtto Gary __e
S le No. 1, r$650.

Sold merchandise on credit to John Evans;
Sale No. 2 $700.

11 Sold merchandise on credit to Walter.Ashby,
Sale No. 3, $900.

22 Sold $15 of unneeded store equipment for cash.

E UIRED:

Using a sheet o paper, prepare a Sales Journal -
illustration in frame -79, page 143.

Enter the transaction ,in the Journa

t i
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Account Debited Address

Jolni Evans

Walter Ashby

700. 00

900. 00

15.

PURCHASES JOURNAL. Another recurring tra_lsae tion in a
rnecantiTe business is purchases of nierchazdioe for resale.
Because purchases made with cash are recolded in the Cash
Payments Journal, a special journal. whichi veep nis purchases
contains only purchases made on account_ Purchases on
account are recorded in a special jóiiriiitwtiich may have one
of several titles - Purchases Journal, Purchasos Register,
Purchases Book, Invoice Register, or Purchasos Record.
Though any of these .htles would be ,corre ct, tile title Pur-
chases Journal is used in this tet.

In recording purchases on account, it is esIrth3le to 'record ,

all the necessary information in The journal. Irdortnation__=,
that might be shown includes but is riot liznitINI tiothe date, of
the purchase, the purchase number, the name oithe =c reditor
whose account is to be credited, the acidr ess of lie c reditor,
the posting reference for individual accotants, aro the amount-
of the purchase. A Purchase Journal vhich slic,--vis this infor-
mation appears on the next page.
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A coptant Cioiited Address

rnith Fifa
2510 Florence Ave.
1130 IVIain St.
600 Park St.
2020 Mali} S

'The eittry of 2November recprds the purchase on account of
rne rc1iandi5e for resale worth $300 from B. Mueller Company-
'The bcokkeeper after recording the information in the
nurchases Journal, locates the creditor's account in the
Accounts Payable .Subsidiary Ledger and credits the account
for $300: eiltring P1 in the folio column. A check maric,is
placed in the folio column of, the Purchases Journal to indi-
cate tliat the amount has been credited to the creditor's
accout iii th4 Subsidiary Ledger. At the end of the period,
the total zato.unt of the journal will be debited to the Purchases
accouiit aid credited to the Accounts Payable control account
irl the Gerieral Ledger. '.The $300 purchkse' made from the
rib eller.Cormpany and credited to their account in the Sub-
5idiary Ledgfer is included in the journal total Credited to the
Acccitints payable control account at the end of the period.
5he gurcliase of merchandise for resale will then be recorded
in two places,- the account in the-Subsidiary Ledger and the
control account in the General Ledger. As this is done with
each creditor for each purchase, the subsidiary total will be
in mreerrient with the control account at the_end of the period
and the ccntr-ol account balance will be shown in the Balance
Sheet as representative cif all amounts due to creditors.
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The remaining entries are similar to the first. Each
creditor s account in the Subsidiary Ledger is credited for
the amount of the purchase and a check mark is placed in
the folio column of the Purchases Journal to indicate no
farther recorqing of that information is necessary until the
end of.the period..

At the end of the period, the column total. is pos ed as a
credit to the Accounts Payable control account and a debit
to Purchases. The purchases on account of the entire
period are thereby recorded witli one entrY. To indicate
that the posting has been accomplished, the account numbers
of the Accounts Payable and Purchases accounts are shown-
in parentheses below the column, total .

lJsing a sheet of paper, record the following transac ions
in a Parc ase Journal illustration on page 146.

Oct 4 Received,rnerchandise on Parch se Order No. 1
from Phoenix Manufacturin ny, $675,

10 Received merchandise on r Se Order No.
from Red Spot Paint Company, $1,140.

12 Paid Red Spot Paint Company, $1,140.,
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Fur hase Journal

Dat
197*

Pur
NO. Accounts Credited Addre LP Amoun

'Oct: 4 1 Phoenix Mg. Co.

Red Spot P nt Co.

675.00

140.00

15. 00

THE GENERAL JOURNAL. By using spec al journals for
_ _

recurring transactions, the General Journal is relieved t)f
the bulk of repetitive transactions. It is necessary, however
to use the General Journal for those special transactions
which cannot be recorded in the special journals for reasons
of complexity or bulk. The entries which will be placed in
the General Journal are as follows:

Opening entries made to record the inve
proprietor.

of the

b. Correcting entries made to correct erroneous entries
previously -made in the General (Journal or special
journals and posted to the ledgers.

Current entries which are unusual in nature and not
provided for in any of the special journals in use.

d. Adjusting, closing, and reversing entries which a
made ii-rTh-6-norma adjus -_ent and closing of the
records.
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Listed below are transactions that offset B. Black Company.
State whether they will be entered in the Cash Receipts,
Cash Disbursements, Sale, purchase or General Journal.

1. Invested $5, 000.in a buSiness...

2. Purchased merchandise for resale on account.

Sold Orchandise on account.

Transa -tion #2 was paid for by check.

5., Transa -tion -#3 was collected.

6. Closing entries for the month *ere recorded.



L. General
Purchase
Sales

4. Cash Disbursement
5. Cash Receipts
6. General
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